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There appear to be a number of important problems in the general area of public 

health which could be solved today and yet for some reason or other progress toward 

their solution is conspicuously slow. In some cases the state of scientific knowledge 

is far enough advanced to make it possible to set up projects aimed at finding a prac

tical solution to the problem; in other cases more fundamental research in the 

biological area .involved is needed. 

Throughout the United States at present there are scattered many spirited men 

among scientists who pursue fundamental research in biology with manifest successo 

These men engage in fundamental research primarily because it gives them pleasure to 

do soo Their interest is not limited in any permanent and irrevocable sense to a 

single specialty~ and they are quite prepared to switch from one technique to another 

when the time comes to shift the emphasis from one set of questions to anothero Many 

of these men are keenly interested also in the acute problems of our times, but they 

have rarely the opportunity to do something about themo Occasionally one or the 

other strikes out on his own from the realm of pure science into work on one of these 

problemso Jonas Salk~ for instance, responded to the challenge of producing a polio 

vaccine by taking off several years from pure research (and he did this in the face 

of the prevailing notion that no dead virus can be successfully used for immunization}. 

Usually such diversions from pure research involve a great personal sacrifice, and 

those who engage in them must struggle against heavy odds o 

We propose that a setting be created which would offer men of this sort an 

opportunity for two kinds of activities: 

a) to pursue biological problems of great intrinsic interest that lie 

in the general areas which may ultimately have a bearing on problems 

of public health (with the same kind of freedom that scientists enjoy 

in their research at universities) and 

b) to shift their attention from time to time to problems of public 



importance in the general area of public health and to work on 

proje~ts aimed at finding practical solutions to such problems . 
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We believe that within such a setting the abilities of creative men could be 

brought to bear on problems of public importance - both recognized and unrecognized -

where pro gress is conspicuously lacking . 

~-~ :::'J.~ ~-~_:-~ -~~ob ~~-~!'...~ 

Clearly it would be highly desirable to develop some biological method of birth 

control, adequate for the n e eds of the underdeveloped areas of the world. About three 

years ago the Conservation Foundation conducted a study in order to determine whether 

the problem was ripe for an attack on a programed research basis. The results are 

reported in T~- Physio_}_?gica_~--~-p_p_r_?a<:.!:__t~ _ _F.:=E.~~-!:.~.~~-~~ntr91~ the Conservation 

Foundation~ 30 East 40th Street ~ New York City, April 1, 1933. 

We participated in this study and concluded that there were a number of promising 

leads around which further research could be centered. Certain recommendations were 

made concerning the magnitude of the funds that were needed and the way in which they 

ought to be spent . 

Subsequently the Population Council became interested in this problem and took 

some steps similar to those which had been recommended in ' the Conservation Foundation 

report. Currently, the Population Council is making available about t ·200,000 a year 

in the form of grants-in-aid for fundamental research in the field of mammalian 

reproduction . This money, added to the huge amount available at the National Institute 

.of Health to support pure research in this field, has led to a situation where there 

is probably more money available now than there are worthy takers . In spite of this~ 

progress is slow and it is by no means certain that any of the present developments, 

aimed at finding a really satisfactory method for birth control~ are moving in the 

right direction. Too few of the men active in this field have the kind of imagination 

and productivity that one finds among those attracted by fundamental biological . 



problems of intrinsic interest. 

the problem as a lifetime job. 
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Too many are inclined to look upon the solution of 

The lag in progress in the field of birth control is not unique. It is just one 

example - though probably the most conspicuous one - of a general phenomenon. 

Another example - taken again from the field of public health - is provided by 

cigarette smoking. For almost thirty years there has been reason to suspect (Doering 

&. Lombard~ 1928) that cigarette smoking is harmful to health, and by now there is a 

strong suspicion that smoking one pack per day may shorten a man's life by at least 

five years . It would not take large funds to settle this question once and for all 

within a period of three years. There is a great public interest attached to knowing 

the answer and yet somehow it is not forthcoming with the desirable speed . 

There is much public discussion of the topic but no concerted effort to establish 

the relevant facts . If smoking one pack a day shortens a man's life by five years or 

moreg then cigarette smoking is the single most important public health issue in the 

United States, for even if we found a cure for cancer we could do no more than to add 

two and a half years to a man's life expectancy. 

More than one third of the deaths of middle-aged men in America . are due to 

coronary disease. In Italy the contribution of this disease to the total death rate 

is believed to be one twelfth and in Japan one thirtieth. If the rate in the United 

States could be reduced to that of Italy~ one might be able to add three years to 

men's life expectancy. For a long time now it has been suspected that the high 

coronary disease rate in America is associated with the diet . There are plenty of 

clues but no organized effort to find out what acceptable changes in the diet might 

remedy the situation. There is no reason why this question could not be settled 

within a period of five years~ if a responsible group of men were to put their minds 

to it. The path from finding an answer to the relevant questions to the actual 
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suppression of coronary disease in America may be quite long (it may tke a generation's 

time before this can be accomplished), but the immediate~ necessary steps seem clear. 

The examples chosen above we re take n from among the problems which are publicly 

recognized . It might well be that some of the unrecognized problems are of even 

greater importance . What are these unrecognized problems is , of course ~ not possible 

to say but an attempt is made in the Appendix to discuss what some might be . 

It appears likely to us that progress will remain slow un~ess we create a setting 

that will provide for the scientists 9 whose help is needed ~ incentives ~- intellec

tual 9 moraly apd material -- sufficient to induce them to do so mething actively about 

these problems . 

Most of these problems have in common that they require work on two levels: 

1) The knowledgey which is lacking and witho ut which no effective action can 

be contemplated 9 must be produced . In some cases this knowledge can be 

obtaiped by a more or less direct attack en the problem -- by setting up 

a "project . " In other case s a direct study of the problem would be pre

mature and progress must await advances in fundamental biological 

research in the general area . 

2) Once adequate knowledge is ava ilable y its application to the problem must 

be promoted . Frequently this may involve merely bringing to the atten

tion of the agencies which are responsible for practical action the 

knowledge that has become available . 

Work at both of these levels might begin to move very fast if the kind of 

scientist whom we have {n mind can be induced to enter upon the stage. We say this 

with some degree of confidence because we have seen what can happen when an old 

stagnant field is invaded by "outsiders." 
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The Achievements of Outsiders 

In the last fifteen years a revolution has taken place in the field of micro-

biology~ which had been stagnant in the care of the classical bacteriologists for 

over thirty years . When suddenly biochemists, geneticists and physical chemists -

most of them young - invaded the field 9 things be gan to happen . 

During the war 9 soon after the radiation laboratory was set up at M.I.T., nuclear 

physicists moved in and began to develop radar while the classical electrical engineers 

watched from the sideline s . 

In the development of atomic energy theoretical physicists invaded the field of 

chemical engineering and presented a process design for the Hanford plutonium plant 

which was accepted~ while the design produced by the engineers proved to be useless. 

It is conceivable that "classical" nutritionists will solve the problem of 

"coronary disease and fat metabolism>" or that gynecologists will come up with a 

really satisfactory method of contraception~ but it is more likely that an invasion 

of "outsiders" may provide the right answers . 

What kind of organization would it take to provoke such invasion of outsiders? 

No organization was needed to provoke the invasion of microbiology . Here were 

problems of great intrinsic interest which could be pursued even though the new men 

working in this field were scattered all over the country .. There \.,ras no need to 

induce these men to leave their universities and gather under one roof; there were no 

problems of public importance that required the setting up of projects aimed at 

their solution . 

The situation was different in the case of radar and atomic energy. In these 

cases it was necessary to establish closer collaboration in order to have a coherent 

group capable of a concerted attack. And it was possible to organize the invasion 

because the universities were willing to grant their men leave of absence "for the 

duration" and because the emergency of war provided the men with a compelling motive 

to respond to the call. 
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Our present situation is quite different . There may be at present an emergency 

also - but the emerge~cy is not recognized. If we are to say what kind of a settin~ 

it would take to provoke the needed invasion~ \ve cannot derive our answer from any 

precedent and have to rely solely on our imagination. In the following we shall 

attempt to describe on this basis an organization that we believe might be adequate 

to accomplish our purpose. 

organization 

There shall be created two interdependent institutes having independent 

administrations and budgets but being otherwise closely related . 

One of these -- the Research Institute for Fundamen~al Biology and Public 

Healtb -- will engage in pure laboratory research . Its regular Staff Members will 

have tenure and will be free to work on any biological questions of their choosing. 

Thus the selection of these Staff Members will automatically determine the areas in 

which the Research Institute will be active . In selecting the Staff Members we would, 

therefore P have to keep in mind that we want to see the Institute active in areas 

which are both of intrinsic interest from the point of view of fundamental knowledge 

and at the same time of relevance for unsolved public health problems. An attempt has 

been made to indicate in the Appendix what some of these areas might be. 

The Research Institute will have six to eight regular Staff Members and perhaps 

nine to twelve Affiliate Members. In addition the Research Institute will have twelve 

to sixteen Research Associates on its staff~ appointed for a maximum of ten years. 

The Affiliate Hembers will be distinguished scientists who serve in an advisory capa-

city. They will have a major role in determining the direction of the development 

of the Institute. 

The second institute - the Institute for Problem Studies - will have no permanent 

scientific staff. It will have only a small staff of administrators who need not 

necessarily all be scientists. The choice of problems on which this Institute may work 

will be determined by the members of the Research Institute,both regular and affiliate. 
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It is assumed that the Institute for Problem Studies will take up only problems 

where progress is lagging and where there is a gap that it can fill . It is further 

assumed that in the next five years perhaps two thirds of the attention of the 

Institute may be devoted to the proble rr. of birth control and that most of the other 

problems tackled will also lie in the field of public health in the broad sense of the 

term . We may envisage two possibilities in regard to the scope of problems to be 

considered: The Institute for Problem Studies might: 

a) be limited by charter to the field of public health in the broad 

sense of the term 9 or 

b) be left free, by the charter 9 occasionally to take up problerr.s 

that go outside the field of public health. Thus the Institute 

could pursue 9 for instance 9 some of the major problems of under

developed areas which lie in the area of "political thought" rather 

than "biological sciences . " (This would involve bringing in for 

limited periods of time scholars whose interests are outside the . field 

of science . See Appendix.) But in this connection the charter shall 

provide that the Institute may go outside the field of public health 

only with the approval of two thirds of the Affiliate Members 9 as 

well as the approval of two thirds of the Board of Trustees . 

The Institute for Problem Studies will operate by bringing in from time to time, 

for a limited period, groups of men who may wish to collaborate with each other on a 

given project. If the Institute sets up a project that appeals to the imagination of 

an individual on the staff of the ResearcQ Institute; such an individual may 9 for as 

long as he wishes~ go off the payroll of the Research Institute and transfer to that 

of the Institute for Problem Studies p where he may work jointly with others on a pro-

ject. It is assumed that in the Institute for Problem Studiesy of those who are 

employed on a temporary basisy about one third to one half will be on loan from the 
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Research Institute, and the rest will be drawn elsewhere. The regular Staff Members 

ofthe Research Institute might spend on the average perhaps one third of their time 

with the Institute for Problem Studies. 

With respect to the problems assigned to ity the Institute for Problem Studies 

will assume the responsibility of creating or otherwise procuring and assembling the 

knowledge that is re~uired in order to make effective action possible. The Institute 

will assume responsibility also for bringing this knowledge to the attention of those 

ag:~cies which are in a position to take effective action. In this sense the Insti

tute will promote activities that become possible through the newly derived knowledge. 

The Institute may have no clinical facilities of its own but it may have to assume 

responsibility for clinical tests in co-operation with medical schools and it may have 

to assume responsibility for field tests in co-operation with such agencies as the 

Population Council~ Planned Parenthood, U.S. Public Health Service~ the World Health 

Organization or individual national governments. 

Dissemination of information to the public y general educationy propaganda or the 

influencing of legislation will remain outside the scope of the Institute's activities . 

The combination of these two Institutes will~ we believey attract the type of 

scientist whose help we need to enlist . Neither industrial laboratories nor research 

institutes of the classical type ~ nor universitiesy offer scientists comparable 

opportunities. 

In the industrial laboratory y where the emphasis is heavily on commercial appli

cationsy the scientist rarely has the opportunity of satisfying his curiosity about 

.fundamental aspects of nature, and he is almost invariably isolated ~ having few or 

no stimulating colleagues . He rarely survives . 

In a pure-research institute a staff member is free to follow his inclination 

and move in his work anywhere his scientific curiosity may lead himy but this great 

freedom - which he possesses in theory - is to some extent thwarted - in practice -

by his being under moral pressure to produce. He is not burdened by an¥ teaching 
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obli~ation, and he is free to spend all his time laying ~olden eggs - except that it 

is difficult to lay ~olden eg~s if you are expected to do so. He may be permitted to 

follow up his basic discoveries to the point where they can be applied to the solution 

of a problem of public importancey but he is not encouraged to do so 9 for settin~ up 

projects within a pure-research institute would exert a disruptive influence . 

In a university a scientist earns his "right to exist" through teaching; there

fore the moral pressure to produce is much less strong . Thus it is easier there for 

a scientist to leave an area of research which is safe (where he can produce results 

by just turning a crank) and to venture into uncharted seas~ where he runs the risk 

that he may obtain no publishable results for many years to come~ but where he also 

has a chance of making a really great discovery . His situation is quite satisfactory 

if he ' likes to engage in formal teaching . However his teaching load, even if moderate~ 

leaves him insufficient time to devote attention and energy to the solution of the 

great acute problems and to develop his basic discoveries to the point where he can 

see their fruits . 

In contrast~ the Research Institute for Fundamental Biology and Public Health 

will offer a man the advantage of being able to combine his interest in fundamental 

knowledge with his desire to see knowledge that has become available applied to the 

solution of problems which are of public importance. In his research he will be as 

free as in a university . But he will not be required to teach, and he may, if he so 

desires, earn his "right ·to exist" by joining a "project" which appeals to his imagi-

nation by going off the payroll of the Research Institute and on to the payroll of 

the Institute for Prob~em Studies . 

The attraction of the Institutes for scientists - of the kind needed - would, in 

our opinion, be further enhanced should some of the projects of the Institute for 

Problem Studies extend into the area of "political thought . " If this \.fere the case, 

the Institute would presumably bring iny from time to time~ for short periodsy men 

whose main field of intellectual activities lies outside the realm of science. Our 
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reason for believing that this would enhance the attraction of the Institute is based 

on the impression that~ even in an institution which is as strong in science as the 

California Institute of Technologyy spirited men among the permanent staff suffer from 

the one-sidedness of their contacts. They are deprived of the company of historians~ 

economists and other scholars, and they are aware of this deprivation. 

Affiliate Members 

The Affiliate Members will not be employees of the Research Institute and need 

not spend very much time at the Institute even though they shall play a major role in 

guiding its work . They willy together with the regular Staff Members whom they shall 

outnumbery control the appointment of new members. They will also~ together with 

regular Staff Members 9 determine the projects which the Institute for Problem Studies 

may undertake. In order to enable them to fulfill these rolesp the Affiliate Members 

may be expected to spend at least one week each year at the Research Institute 9 and it 

is hoped that many of them will spend more time than this . The Research Institute 

shall make secretarial facilities available to them during their stay, and they may, 

if they wishp make use of their visit to prepare manuscripts for publication away from 

the disrupting intrusions of their daily duties at their home base. It is proposed 

that Affiliate Members be paid their expenses and a fee of $3,000 a year. 

Regular Staff Memb~:~ 

The regular Staff Members of the Research Institute will enjoy tenure like a 

professor at a university . Each will have a budget from $35,000 to $50,000, from 

~hich his own salary and those of one or two research associates may be paid. It is 

assumed that each regular Staff Member will 9 in addition~ have outside grants-in-aid 

<;J.veraging perhaps $40,.000. _It is proposed that each regular Staf.f Member have. CJ,t his 

dispos<:il laboratory space .between 2, 500 and 5, 000 square f:!et. 
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Research Associates 

Research Associates will be chosen by the individual regular Staff Members and 

may serve in this capacity no longer than ten years. A change of status from Research 

Associate to regular Staff Member shall not be impossible but shall require the con-

curring vote of three fourths of the Affiliate Members . This precaution is proposed 

in order to avoid the danger of inbreeding. 

Following the selection of the fi~st seven Affiliate Members and their acceptance, 

we may begin to di.scuss the selection of regular Staff Members . In order to do this 

intelligently~ it will be necessary first to reach a consensus among the Affiliate 

Members concerning the areas in which they think the Research Institute ought to be 

active. Upon reaching such a consensus we may then begin to think of individual 

candidates for regular Staff Membership . 

Our aim should be to recruit individuals with a strong overlap of interest~ men 

who are likely to work harmoniously with each other under one roof. If appointments 

were offered to such men one by oney the most desirable candidates might be less 

likely to accept than if an offer were made to them as a group . What we must seek is 

a group of men who look upon fundamental research primarily as a sour~e of pleasure 

and upon the application of knowledge to the acute problems of our times primarily as 

an opportunity for adventure; those others who are spurred to activity mainly by their 

sense of "duty" are not likely to be the most imaginative and productive ones . 

The decision to offer initially an appointment to some such ~roup will rest with 

the Affiliate Members of the Research Institute . 

Procedure Concerning the Appointment of Members 

The procedure that may be adopted concerning the election of new regular Staff 

Members and Affiliate Me mbers (beyond the appointment of the two initial groups) may 

well determine whether in the long run the Research Institute may remain produc~ive~ 
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or whether it will decay. It is proposed to discuss this point with the Affiliate 

Members prior to the drafting of the charter of the Research Institute. 

Financial Need of the Institutes 

The Research Institute will need an endowment of $10,000,000. An endowment ' of 

$5,000,000, plus perhaps a fund of $6 ,000,000 to be spent in ten years, would also be 

satisfactory . In this latter case the income from the endo wment would not be spent 

for the first ten years but rather be added to the capital in order to build up the 

endowment. An endowment is necessary if the Research Institute is to grant tenure~ 

which it must . 

The Institute for Proble m Studies will require $5,000,000 9 spendable in ten years . 

It is assumed that the cost of building a laboratory may amount to $3,000,000, 

half of which may come from the £ederal government out of a Congressional appropriation 

of $go,OOO,OOO (to be spent over the next three years). Under the provisions of this 

appropriation~ half the costs of facilities devoted to medical research or public 

health may come from the federal government . 

Ho<:~-~~e. 

The character of the housing problem will depend on the location of the two 

Institutes which in turn shall be determined by the preference of the regular Staff 

Members of the Research Institute. 

We believe that it is essential for the success of the Institutes that the 

scientific staff live within walking distance of the labor a tory . If they do . many of 

them will return to the laboratory after dinner 1 perhaps two or three times a week~ as 

the need arises 9 and they will have many more informal contacts with each other 

(proved so valuable to creative individuals) . 
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The Boards of Trustees 

It is proposed that one half of the Trustees of each of the Institutes be drawn 

from the Affiliate Members of the Research Institute~ and that the Affiliate Members 

take turns in serving on the two Boards of Trustees. Who the other members of the 

two boards might be is not for us to say, but we do wish to submit the following 

point of view: 

For the Institute to be successful it is desirable that the non-scientist 

members of the Boards of Trustees and the Affiliate Members be congenial . In looking 

over the boards of trustees of other foundations it would appear as if their members 

had been selected primarily on the basis of "respectability." For a member of a 

board · of trustees to be respected is necessary but in our particular case he also 

needs to be imaginat-ive and courageous." This holds particularly for the Trustees of 

the Institute for Problem Studies; the activities of the Research Institute will not 

be controversial in any wayp but those of the Institute for Problem Studies probably 

will be. 

Perhaps in thinking of prospective non-scientist Trustees it might be a good 

guiding .principle to aim at bringing together a group of men who will take real 

pleasure in exchanging ideas with each other and with the Affiliate Members. 
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APPENDIX to MEMORANDUM of Doering and Szilard 

by L. Szilard 

Introduction 
-· - - -------

The areas in which the Research Institute will work will be determined by the 

predilection of its regular Staff Members. Affiliate Members of the Institute can 

· exercise an influence ln this regard only by their roJe in the selection of the 

regular Staff Members . Therefore, prior to the appointment of any regular Staff 

Member·s~ the Affiliate Members ought to arrive at a projection and decide in their own 

minds in what areas of intrinsic scientific interest they would like to see the 

Research Institute active. In order to make it easier to arrive at a consensus in 

this regardy I have prepared this document which I hope may serve as a basis of 

discussion . 

The Institute for Problem studies will have no permanent scientific staff. It 

will be left to the Members of the Research Institute, both regular and Affiliate, to 

determine what problems this Institute shall take up. This Avpendix is written in 

part with the purpose of serving as a basis of discussion in this regard also. 

I. ~~:nmalia.~ _Rep_::r:_~~c~i_:>?_: The attraction of the problem of mammalian reproduc-

tion to younger scientists is mainly due to the recognition of its overwhelming 

importance for population control in the underdeveloped areas of the world. A good 

solution would be a drug that might be administered once a month to women in the form 

of a pill . Even better> perhaps, would be a drug that could be mixed in with certain 

staple foods~ such as for instance rice~ and made accessible to large families who 

live in poverty . Such an "infertility brand" of staple food might perhaps be sold -

with a government subsidy- at .a price below that of the "commercial brand" of the 

staple. This type of drug administration would demand the use of a drug that is 

without any detrimental physiological effect for both women •H:lnd men . 
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It is conceivable that such a drug might be found. It might for instance be 

possible to find some chemical analogue of progesterone that is physiologically 

inactive everywhere in the body, with the single exception of the endometrium of 

the uterus, where it might compete with progesterone and thus prevent progesterone 

from preparing the endometrium to "receive" the ova. 

At present clinical experiments are being conducted with certain progesterone 

analogues which suppress ovulation, presqmably through their effect on the pituitary. 

Whether drugs of this kind might have some long-range effects which rule out their 

general administration~ we cannot say at present . 

I believe there would be little point in my presenting here my own evaluation of 

the relative merits of the different biological approaches to the birth control prob

lem, because as soon as a really imaginative group of people enter this field they 

may produce a host of new ideas v many of them wholly unpredictable today . 

The Institute for Problem Studies if it takes up this problem - as I assume it 

will - need not remain idle in this field while waiting for fundamental research to 

open up new avenues of attack . There are a number of "non-revolutionary" methods 

that need to be explored in the meantime . It is even conceivable that some minor 

inventions and improvements applied to such a "conventional" method of birth control 

as foam tablets might make this method practicable in some of the areas where there 

is an urgent need of birth control. 

Developing methods for birth control to the point where other agencies can take 

over will involve subjecting such methods to clinical tests and field tests. The 

Institute for Problem Studies will not have clinical facilities of its owny but it 

will work in this field in close c o llaboration with medical schools both in America 

an9- abroad. 

The testing of fundamentally new biological methods of birth control is difficult 

in America where a married couple~ if it does not want to have a child" wants to use~ 

method of birth control that is close to 100% effective. Such effectiveness cannot 
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be guaranteed in the case of a brand new biological method. Here the best we may do 

is first to establish through toxicity tests in animals that the drug is . harmless and 

then arrange for the clinical testing in countries where co~ples may be satisfied with 

slowin g the rate at which the children come . We therefore assume that the Institute 

for Problem Studies will have to maintain close collaboration in this field with 

medical schools abroad. 

This holds in particular for clinical e~periments which are aimed at finding a 

satisfactory drug that will produce an early abortion . There should be no difficulty 

in arranging for clinica l testing of such drugs in Sweden~ or in Japan~ where surgical 

abortion is at present the method of choice for population controL The drugs avail

able at present are of limited usefulness~ however 9 because if the therapeutic dose 

fails to cause abortiony surgical abortion becomes manda tory inasmuch as these drugs 

cause malformations in the surviving embryo . 

Among those who have been working in the field of ma~alian reproduction in the 

pastp there may not be very many who would be suitable for the staff of the Research 

Institute . Dr . Chang of the Worcester Foundation has impr~ssed Dr . Doering exceed

ingly well~ and the possibility that he might be both suitable and interested should 

be explored . 

At some point it will have to be decided by the Members of the Research Institute 

whether the Institute for Problem Studies shall concern itself with those problems of 

birth control that are peculiar to developed countries where there is no real emer-

gency. In a sense these problems are pecul i arly tempting because in thinking about 

them we think about our own future . For t h is reason these problems are even more 

controversial than those which relate to underdeveloped countries. What might these 

problems be? 

Looking into the future~ one is tempted to predict in developed countries that 

the method chosen for population control may one day be the cutting of the vas 

deferens. This method was not satisfactory in the past because it is irreversible~ 
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and one would not ever want to preclude any man 9 permanently 9 from the possibility of 

begetting children. Today 9 when sperm can be preserved indefinitely at liquid-air 

temperature~ we may predict that sperm banks will be established at some time in the 

future~ and that such banks will carry on deposit the sperm of men who have had 9 say, 

3 children and who subsequently chose to have the vas deferens cut. If they should 

decide later on~ that they wanted to have more children~ they could always draw on 

their deposit. 

From such a practice there is only one step to a new social custom which, if it 

does develop 9 might mark the beginning of a new chapter in human evolution. 

Artificial insemination~ which is frequently practiced today because often a 

couple cannot have children on account of the sterility of the husband, is practiced 

in the most primitive fashion - as a "blind date"" The choice of the sperm which is 

used is that of the doctor 9 and the woman has no control over what type of man the 

father of her child shall be. 

When sperm banks come to be established. sperm may be sold on the basis of a 

detailed catalogue and women who wish to conceive through artificial insemination may 

pick the type of man whose child they wish to bear. Clearly this could be the begin

ning of a rapid eugenic development of mankind. The direction of the development 

would not be controlled by any preconceived notion of the authorities (who may ~~-~k 

they know what kind of men they \.,rant to breed) 9 but rather by the preferences of the 

women who would follow their "instincts . " 

As far as we know. there might be no inherent reason - apart from deeply 

ingrained custom - why a woman should look for the s_~!'l~-·-S!.~~ .~ .. i!_i_e_s in a man whom she 

may want for a husband 9 as in a man whom she may want for the father of her child. 

The study of the behavior of sperm ~ which may open up vistas toward practical 

applications of great importance. might be regarded as a branch of microbiology. 

(Some of the methods which might be used in such a study. as well as the kind of men 

who might use them 9 will be described in Section II under the label "Protein Synthe- · 

sis.") What are these vistas? 
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The sperm is haploid (i.e.~ it carries one set of chromosomes) • and it might 

be possible to separate in a sperm population the sperm carrying a Y chromosome from 

the sperm carrying no Y chromosome. This would mean that we should be able to change 

the sex ratio. in the offspring , a possibility that could provide us with a novel 

means of achieving a really satisfactory solution to the population control problem 

in the United States . 

It is likely that in the United States, with increasing economic security and 

prosperityp we shall have a steady and rapid increase in the population - even when 

all f amilies achieve control over the family's size . People who are wealthy and 

secure want to have more children - so it would seem - than is optimal from the point 

of view of the country as a whole . To discourage them ~ by punitive taxation p is hardly 

reconcilable with one of the as yet unformulated basic human freedoms - the freedom 

to breed . The community could try to correct this tendency to overbreed by ~aking 

life so attractive for bachelors that the marriage rate shall fall . This ~ however~ 

would be somewhat unfair to the \'I'Omenl For . as Lichtenberger has said 9 "All women 

should ge t married 9 but no man. " 

One "natural" solution to this proble m is to change the sex ratio . Many families 

may desire to have two sons and one daughter 9 and presumably an over-all ratio of 

1.5 to 1 would solve th e problem of an excessive proliferation of the population in 

the United States . The excess men would r e main bachelors . This excess would raise 

the value of girls, and the law of supply and demand would lead to a stable, "optimal 9 " 

ratio without any interference with individual freedom . Quite on the contrary, we 

would have created a new basic human freed om hitherto undreamed of-- the freedom of 

choosing the sex of one's children . 

Clearly these observations about the law of supply and de mand must be taken with 

a grain of salt . The ratio of boys and girls might be sta bilized at a 9_!:~~- level 

where so few girls would be born that the population would decline fast . In that case 

presumably a law would have to be passed limiting the supply of sperm that is enriched 
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in Y chromosomes. Frankly, it is difficult to know what one would do about the 

bootlegging of such sperm 9 and one is somewhat reminded of the story of Daedalus and 

Icarus. Still~ we have no choice~ I believe 9 but to brave "the brave new world." 

I am told that experiments on rabbits carried out at the University of 

California in Berkeley have demonstrated the possibility of shifting the sex ratio, 

but I have not as yet seen the relevant paper. The economic importance of changing 

the sex ratio in cattle would be very great~ for one could increase the ratio of cows 

to bulls . 

II. Protein Synthesis: An area of fundamental biological research which is of 

great intrinsic interest~ and has therefore strong attraction for the kind of 

scientists whom we would want to see active in the Institute~ might be somewhat 

sloppily labeled "Protein Synthesis." The men active in this field y whom we have in 

mind 9 are those who participated in the revolution that occurred in the field of 

microbiology in the last fifteen yea~s. 

In the early phases of this development the interest was mainly centered on 

sexual processes in bacteria and viruses . Among the most productive men in this 

field are Joshua Le derbergr Professor o f Genetics at the University of Wisconsin 

{about 30 years of age)Y and Fran~ois Jacob 9 M.D. (perhaps 35)~ at the Institut 

Pasteur. Both are very much concerned with the problems of our times in addition to 

being passionately interested in fundamental problems in biology . The Research 

Institute would greatly benefit 9 in my opinion ~ if one of these two would join the 

staff. 

Some of the participants in the above revolution have recently shifted their 

interest to animal cell cultures. They have also started a revolution in this field -

whlch has been . stag~ant {under the care of the classical tissue-culture specialists) 

ever since Carrel . One of them~ notably Renato Dulbecco, M.D., ma de use of animal 

cell cultures to develop ne w methods for studying the growth of animal viruses~ such 

as for instance the poliomyelitis virus~ and his work has opened up new possibilities 
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in this field. Two others who moved into the animal cell culture field are T. T. 

Puck, Department of Biophysics, Medical School~ University of Colorado~ Denver~ and 

L. Siminovitchp Connaught Medical Research Laboratory, University of Toronto. It 

might be advisable to have one representative of this group join the Institut~. 

A few others who started out in pure microbiology are now shifting their 

interests to various aspects of the problem of protein synthesis. In particular they 

want to find out in what manner antibodies are formed and how "delayed sensitivity" 

is produced. Usually the field of antibody formation is labeled "immunology" and the 

study of delayed sensitivity is labeled "allergy." Of these two related areas the 

layman is more familiar with immunology> i.e .~ the formation of circulating antibodies 

in response to infection ~ rather than with the appearance of delayed sensitivity which 

is responsible for the fact that a skin transplanted from one individual to another 

will be rejected ~ after an initial period of healing - unless the transplant is made 

from one identical twin to anothero 

New methods which have become available should make it possible to make a 

-~oncerted_ attack on the problem of antibody formation and the production of delayed 

sensitivity. In either case a specific chemical substance is presumably produced 

in response to the injection of an "antigen." The question how the animal accomplishes 

this feat is of great intrinsic interest and might furnish a clue to the basic problem 

of protein synthesis. In the following are listed the names of some of those whose 

interests are now shifting in this direction: 

a) Mel Cohen, microbiologist . Assistant Professor in Kornberg's department in 

St. Louis. He has been working on adaptive enzymes in bacteria and is now writing a 

book with Jacques Monad on this subject . Lately he has begun to work on the forma

tion of antibodies . 

b) Ed Lennox (35 years old)~ a physicist turned into a very successful biologist. 

He worked on transduction in coli> decided last year that he must learn more bio

.chemistry and spent a year with Gunsalus in the Department of Biochemistry at the 
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University of Illinois 9 Urbana. He now has decided to work on the problem of the 

formation of antibodies. Lennox has been offered a position in the De~artment of 

Biochemistry at Urbana and might stay there for the next few years unless he is 

enticed away. 

Mel Cohen and Ed Lennox are in close touch with each other and want to arrange 

a meeting of a number of younger "rebels" who wish to take a new look at the problem 

of antibody formation . 

c) Howard Green~ M.D.g worked with Herb Anker in the Department of Biochemistry 

in Chicago on antibody formation . He was for one term Assistant Professor in the 

Department of Pharmacology~ at the Medical School of New York University, where he 

worked on adaptive enzyme formation in coli . He then joined the Army Medical Corps 

(under the doctors' draft) and worked on the Meda~o1ar phe nomenon. He is now an 

Assistant Professor in the Department of Pathology of New York University Medical 

School and works on delayed sensitivity . 

d) Donald Steiner 9 M.D., just finished medical school . He is now serving an 

internship andg thereforep will not be available for a year . Developed (with Herb 

Anker) an ingenious method for obtaining antibodies in vitro and is very highly 

regarded. 

A few words may be said on the possible practical applications of the kind of 

basic research which attributes the type o f men here named: 

1) Advances in the field of immunology or allergy might open up new avenues for 

looking for a cure for c a ncer . The reason for saying this is as follows: 

Malignant tumors are very frequently found at autopsies in persons who died 

of some other cause and in whom the growth of the ma1ignant tumor was clearly arrested. 

This natural resistance to cancer might well be due to a natural immunological 

response~. and the overt disease "cancer" mi ght well be due to the breakdown of this 

immunological defense. 
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Since the problem of cancer is a difficult oney one man's guess may be as good 

as another's concerning the most promising approach to it. Still~ if I had to bet on 

where the solution is going to come fromy I should bet on the immunological approach 

rather than on the approach {heavily emphasized at present) which looks towards a 

chemotherapy of cancer. 

Because of the great attention that the search for a cure for cancer is already 

receiving y I am inclined to think that the Institute for Problem Studies should con

centrate on other fields . However, if some unexpected advance ~ made in the field of 

"immunology and allergy" in the Research Institute should open up a new avenuey one 

would not want to discourage a Staff Hember of the Research Institute from pursuing 

a lead opened up by his discoveries . 

2) The field of "immunology and allergy" is presently developing fast. It has 

been recently shown 9 for instance 9 that 10 mg . of bovine serum albumin injected into 

a newborn rabbit will impair the ability of that rabbit to form antibodies against 

bovine serum albumin . It is thus possible to make the rabbit "tolerant" against 

this antigen . 

Whether a newborn baby is young enough to be .made tolerant in this manner is now 

being investigated. In the somewhat unlikely case that newborn babies are "young 

enough" there would arise a number of interesting possibilities . I shall mention one 

of these 9 as an example . One t.ype of mental defect is due to a disease of the 

newborn - erythroblastosis foetalis . This disease occurs because Rh-positive red cells 

of the infant evoke the production of antibodies in the mother 9 who is Rh-negative. 

!f it should turn out that in man~ as in rabbit, it is possi b le to impair the ability 

of the individual to form antibodies against an antigen by injecting that antibody 

within a few days after that individual is born 9 then it might be possible to get rid 

of erythroblastosis foetalis altogether . One would merely have to ~nject the newborn 

girls -- iithey are Rh-negatlve -- with Rh-positive blood and thereby establish 

tolerance. 
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There is even a remote possibility that this field may conceivably have some 

bearing on the problem of birth control. The foetus may be regarded as a homo

transplant . It does not sensitize the mother and the transplant is not rejectedp 

perhaps because the sensitizing agent of the foetus can not get through the placenta. 

If the mother is however sensitized against the foetus - by receiving a skin trans

plant from the "father" -- and if the substances thus evoked in the mother are able 

to pass the placenta~ then it is conceivable that an early abortion may occur. Thisp 

admittedly, is a remote possibilityy but arrangements are now being made with Dr. 

Howard Green for testing this possibility in rabbits. We mention this here mainly in 

order to emphasize the diverse connections that might ':?_e_:rl'_ectedl~ appear between 

advances in "immunology" and some of the major unsolved problems in public health. 

"3} The new techniques of studying virus growth in animal cultures have opened 

up the possibility of developing new powerful methods in the search for a chemo

therapy for certain virus diseases . Some work along these lines might be carried out 

at the Research Institute tut it is not likely that the Institute for Problem Studies 

needs to be concerned with this problem . Because of the cbvious commercial interes-t 

of drugs capable of curing virus diseases 9 the pharmaceutical industry is likely to 

take over as soon as the practical significance of the advances becomes apparent. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

From the point of view of staffing the Research Institute it might be well to 

keep an eye on the deve lopment of modern microbiology. Because this field is rapidly 

progressing, talent can be recognized at an early age. The names listed below 

represent a pool of younge r men on which we might draw when the need arises. Allthese 

names are taken from the field of modern microbiology. 

a) Seymour Benzer y a physicist turned into a very successful biologist. At 

present at Purdue Universityy studying the nature o f mutations in bacteriophage with 

a view to learning something about the relationship between DNA and protein synthesis. 
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b) Al Gar.en~ originally a physical chemist 9 at present working with Benzer but 

along his own lines of research. Previously he was at Cold Spring Harbor and, while 

there, he collaborated with Zinder in the Rockefeller Institute. Their joint work on 

lysogenic viruses is a very nice piece of work, along much the same lines as some of 

the work of Jacob. 

c) Norton Zinder 9 microbiologist 9 is at the Rockefeller Institute . Discovered 

transduction jointly with Lederberg. Was the first recently to prepare protoplasts 

in coli. 

d) MaurieFox, physical chemist . At present at the Rockefeller Institute. His 

present experiments concern the transformation of pneumococci. Mainly interested at 

present in learning something about the role of RNA and DNA in protein synthesis. 

e) Milton Weiner 9 M.D. Started out in microbiology 9 working on adaptive enzymes 

with Aaron Novick. His interest is now veering toward animal ce~l cultures. Will 

join next year the Department of Pharmacology at the Medical School of New York 

University. 

By going beyond my own immediate experience and beyond the field of microbiology 

I could probably expand the list five-fold . This would only need an inquiry conducted 

for a few weeks with this purpose in mind, We might thus assemble perhaps fifteen 

names of younger men who have a broad spe~trum of interest in fundamental biological 

problems and who are likely to be attracted by projects which relate to biological 

problems of public importance, 

III. · Fa~~tab~l~sm_anQ_~~on~~Di~~~~~: Our knowledge of fat metabolism in 

mammals is very limited. Fat metabolism is not without intrinsic interest and there

fore a few men on the staff of the Research Institute might well work in this field. 

The Institute for Problem Studies might also concern itself with this problem -

because of its great practical importance to coronary disease in the United States. 

If the Institute takes up this problem, the staff of ~e Research Institute would 

almost certainly wish to guide the explorations of the Institute for Problem Studies 

in this field. 
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There has been much public discussion of this topic for a numver of years but no 

concerted effort devoted to a really promising approach. Rather there was a strong 

emphasis on trying to establish the predictive value of a high blood cholesterol levely 

for individual middle-aged men . This is a rather unproductive approach - at least 

from the point of view of the major public health problem involved. Concerning this 

major problem hopes have been raised through the following observations: 

1) The coronary death rate in Norway fell by perhaps 30% within 18 months after 

the Germans occupied the country, during the last war~ and consumption of animal fats 

dropped to about half . 

2) The blood cholesterol level and the level of beta-lipoproteins appear to be 

low in population where fat consumption is lowy and so is the coronary attack rate. 

3) Bronte-Stewart and his co-workers report that the blood cholesterol level can 

be lowered - temporarily perhaps 9 but conceivably permanently - by adding unsaturated 

vegetable oils to the diet . 

On the bais of these observations - which needless to say do not permit the 

drawing of any conclusion - some people hope that by cutting down the fat consumption 

to perhaps 10% of the caloric intake (or to about 20 gm. of fat a day)y a middle-aged 

man can appreciably reduce his chances of suffering a coronary attack. Others hope 

that he can accomplish this even though he maintains his total fat intake at perhaps 

40% of the caloric intake (or RO gm . of fat per day), provided only that this addi

tional fat intake is in the form of unsaturated vegetable oils. 

If the Institute for Problem Studies were to concern itself with this problem, 

and if it succeeded in bringing about a concerted effort to settle it~ we could have 

the answer to all the relevant questions probably within five years o This would 

involve: : 

a) Animal experiments to determine the effect of various diets on both blood 

levels and athero-sclerosis; 
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b) Clinical experiments on groups of a few hundred patients with a coronary 

history who would volunteer to go on a prescribedy tightly controlled diet and whose 

blood levels would be closely followed g as well as their survival rate; 

c) Observations on large groups of volunteers (of the order of 20,000 men or more) 

who agree to modify their diety if so requested> or to remain on their old diet for 18 

months~ if asked to do so . Blood tests on samples of these volunteers would indicate 

how much "cheating" goes on, and the survival rate would be followed . Significant 

results could be available at the end of a five-year period . 

IV. The Effect of Cigarette Smoking on Lon~.:_:rit_?: I have reason to believe that 

some of the large life insurance companies have some difficulty in investigating this 

topic ' themselves and that they would be glad to co-operate with some such organization 

as the Institute for Problem Studies . With their co-op eration this particular issue 

could be settled within three years . 

It is conceivable that we could. with the co-operation of a large insurance 

company ~ settle within a five-year period some more refined questions of great 

practical importance . such as: 

a) Can a midd~e-aged man who stops smoking cigarettes th e reby decrease his age

specific death rate. anq if so ,, how fast would such an effe ct ,take hold? 

b) Is there any relevant difference between the effect of smoking cigarettes with 

and without filter tips? 

The Institute for Problem Studies need not enter this fi e ld of vital statistics, 

if other suitable org anizations are willin g to carry the ball . This Institute could~ 

nevertheless. takes an int e rest p e rhaps in the relevant problems of experimental 

psychology. Should it turn out that ci garette smoking is as d angerous as it now would 

appear~ the Institute might possibly take a hand in finding methods for making 

adolescents psychologically immune to the pressures inducing them to take up cigarette 

smoking . 

Assuming that the parents want their children to be immune , and the children 
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themselves are willing to be made immune~ are there any psychological tools that will 

accomplish this? Hypnosis~ for instance, .does not seem to be very effective when used to 

break the habit of smoking - but would it be effective if used to condition children 

against taking up smoking? These are questions which to some extent can be decided by 

experiment, and such experiments might interest some of the staff of the Research 

Institute itself. 

V. Advances in Neurol?gy - P~ar~~col~jY of the Nervous System - Mental Health 

and Sleep: Some recent advances in neurology seem to attract a number of imaginative 

younger men .and therefore it might well be that some work in the Research Institute 

might be carried out in this field . Advances in the field are likely to find practical 

applications also . 

One of the advantages which the Institute offers to its staff is an opportunity 

to pursue really imaginative and unconventional goals . Such a pursuit is rarely 

encouraged in the existing type of research institutes . Among several possibilities 

in this regard we wish to mention one which might soon come within the reach of avail

able methods: the elimination of sleep . 

Because during evolution the best use for the hours of darkness consisted in 

spending the time asleep, we have developed biological mechanisms forcing us to sleep 

about eight hours a day . There is no e v idence that sleep fulfills an inherent bio

logical function other than doing obeisance to a built-in mechanism that compels us to 

sleep. Perhaps no greater enrichment of human life could be brought about, at a single 

stroke, than getting rid of the tyranny of sleep (at least for extended periods of 

timey when other forms of activity could be substituted to great advantage). 

The only one among the younger men of real ability who 9 to my knowledge, has 

shown an interest in the problem of sleep, is Maurie Goldstein, M. D. During the past 

two years he was attached to the Army Medical Corps (under the doctors' draft) and 

while serving there he worked with a group of neurologists on sleep . He might be a 

valuable addition to the staff of the Research Institute - whether or not he wants to 
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continue to work on s~eep - because he is an excellent mammalian physiologist. Most 

of his past research was in carbohydrate metabolism and he worked in this field at the 

Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago before he entered the Ar~y Medical Corps. He is 

Assistant Professor in the Department of Physiology at the University of Chicago. 

If it is desired that the Research Institute shall be active in the field of 

neurology we probably ought to consider, among several other young meny James Olds, 

at present at the Medical School of U.C.L . A., who has made a remarkable discovery 

related to the electrical stimulation of certain regions of the brain in rats. 

VI. '!'~-~-?r~_ble~~f Agi!!:_~.: The general phenomenon of aging is of great intrinsic 

interest and it is therefore possible that some of the men in the Research Institute 

migh~ want to work on the aging of mammals . I do not think it likelyp however 9 that 

the Institute for Problem Studies will set up a "pro,ject" on aging 9 at least not until 

there are some really good leads. No such leads have so far been detected - to my 

knowledg e . 

In the last few years there has been an enormous amount of talk on the subject~ 

and there is pressure on the U. S . Public Health Service to go into this field in a 

big way. But at the same time there is a conspicuous dearth of ideas, 
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The advances of science occasionally create problems which may require for their 

solution advances in the realm of political thought. Advances in the field of public 

health have led to a rapid fall in infant mortality and thus to overpopulation in 

Southeast Asia, and this is probably the most important single cause blocking the path 

of these areas toward progress . It is conceivable that if the overpopulation problem 

were solved by the development of an adequate method of birth control~ these areas 

would be on their way toward a rapid. orderly industrial development. 

Infant mortality is now also beginning to fall in a number of British colonies 

and former British colonies in Africa, but clearly in these areas overpopulation is 

only one of several major obstacles that must be overcome. How to achieve political 

stability in African colonies which are about to receive self-government is another 

of these problems. And the dearth of men who possess the qualifications needed 

for the administration of such areas poses a related problem calling for a solution. 

The development of underdeveloped areas is likely to be of concern to the Members 

of the Research Institutey and they may want the Institute for Problem Studies to deal 

not only with the issue of birth controly but to give attention to all major aspects 

of the problem. This may cause the Institute for Problem Studies to venture beyond 

the field of public health and into the area of "political thought . " With this pos-

sibility in mind it is suggested in the Memorandum that 9 if the Institute is not 

limited by charter to the area of public health. then it may, with the approval of 

two-thirds of the Affiliate Members and two-thirds of the Board of Trustees 9 attempt 

to take up certain problems outside of it . 

In the following I shall discuss in some detail - as an example - a problem in 

the area of "politica),. thought" that appears to be of major importance for certain 

underdeveloped areas . I snall try to examine why no real progress has been made 
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toward the solution of this problem and to describe what procedures the Institute for 

Problem Studies could adopt if it were to take up this problem . 

The underdeveloped areas which have recently achieved self-governmentv and those 

which may achieve self-government in the near future, can develop successfully only 

under a governmental system that will assure them a certain measure of political 

stability. Clearly it is desirable that these areas be administered with the assent 

of those governed and be - in this sense at least - under a democratic government. 

There is grave doubty however 9 whether the parliamentary form of democracy is a suit

able form of democracy for many of these areas. Yet, in spite of this doubt no other 

forms of democracy that might be more suitable have ever Qeen devised and ade~uately 

examiped. let alone tested . 

If such forms of democracy were devised 9 there might be an opportunity to try 

some of them out in the next two generations in Africa_ where one colony afte;r another 

may be expected to be given self-government by England . 

There would be no need for the Institute for Problem Studies to concern itself 

with this problem were it not for a certain lack of leadership on the part of our 

universities in the general field of "political thought . " Why social scientists in 

our universities have not tackled this problem. and why none of the foundations has 

set up any project ade~uate to fill this gapv is not clear. Perhaps ~he explanation 

lies in the fact that in the social sciences too much emphasis is being placed today 

upon "research." Problems that do not require "research" but re~uire thought and 

reflection are therefore fre~uently neglected . 

Unfortunately 9 the areas where insight can be gained through research in the 

field of social studies are 9 by and large> the unimportant onesv and thus their current 

predilection for "research" leads many social scientists to work on unimportant pro

blems . Many of them are more interested in methods than in results. and clearly we 

cannot turn to this type of s ocial scientist if we wish to gain insight into certain 

important problems. In the circumstances we may have to make a new start and to begin 
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pretty much where Plato has left off. Who could do this work? 

In America~ the study of the humanities has tended to wither away~ and it might 

therefore be impossible to find enough men who are led by inclination to think about 

the kind of problem here described . Accordingly it may be necessaryv in order to 

assemble perhaps 10 to 15 scholars who may wish to work on the problem~ to go beyond 

the confines of the United States and look for additional men abroad~ particularly in 

Englan d where there exists more of a tradition of "poll tical thought " " 

If the men who are needed can in fact be found 9 the Institute for Problem Studies 

might bring them in on a ful l -time basis for a limited period of time, perhaps three 

months ~ in the hope that they might come up with convincing answers . The same group 

of me~ 9 perhaps with slight variation in membership, might be gathered repeatedly 9 

for a period of three months each . over a period of perhaps two years. It is not 

likely that there will be any universal anEwer; the form of democracy which appears 

best suited for governin g a given underdeveloped area, where the problem has arisen 

or is about to arise, might not be suitable for ano the r such area . For this reason it 

seems probable that in the more advanced phases of this study it will be essential to 

obtain the partici p ation of men who know from personal experience the po~itical and 

administrative difficulties that have arisen in areas emerging from the colonial 

status . 

If the Institute for Problem Studies is in a position to offer "solutions" to 

this problem 9 it would presumably want to promote the "field test" by acquainting the 

British Colonial Office with its work. Perhaps the British Colonial Office - having 

been forced in the meantime to recognize that there is a need - might be willing to 

try out new political systems in the colonial areas which are about be be given self

government . 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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The following is another example of an inquiry that the Institute for Problem 

Studies might effectively conduct . It relates to the problem described above and is, 

in fact, part of it. 

One of the main problems in many underdeveloped areas is the scarcity of qualified 

men on whom the elected officials may lean for the administration of governmental 

operations . To build up a civil service utilizing native talent will take a long time. 

Accordingly. it would greatly help if 9 in the meantime ~ the governments of under

developed countries could obtain on loan for limited periods qualified men to fill the 

gap . A beginning has been been made in this regard by the Technical Assistance 

Administration of the UN. Could one go further and create an adequate international 

civil ,service , say under the auspices of the United Nations, that could loan its 

members to governments of countries wh i ch ask for such help? 

Clearly it is impossible to answer this question without fi·rst determining by 

an inquiry -

a) is it possible to persuade men who have the required qualifications to 

enter such civil service as a lifetime career , and 

b) what would it take to make such civil service a ttractive to the kind of men 

in the United States and other politically develofed countries who h ave the desired 

qualities? 

The United States has a large number of men who are attracted by public service. 

There have been, for example, many abl e young lawyers who have entered government 

service in the past 25 years a nd who after a number of years of distinguished service 

found that serving the government is not a satisfying life time career in the United 

States . They then reluctantly left the governme nt to go into private practice. But 

those who are of a certain bent of mind find private practice devoid of the kind of 

satisfaction to be derived from public service . Thus it would seem that there is a 

wealth of human material upon which an international civil service could draw in this 
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country if it offered a satisfactory lifetime career. The same might hold for other 

politically developed countries. 

There are serious difficulties~ however. I~ such an international civil service 

a man would be abroad most of the time and could not count on staying longer than 

perhaps five years in any one country , Wives do not like to be shifted around in this 

manner~ and the schooling of the children presents a major problem. Would the idea 

of an international civil service founder on such difficulties? Or could such a 

service draw 9 to some extent~ on a dedicated minority? 

A discussion of these topics which I recently had with Sir Robert Jackson (former 

Associate Director of UNRRA and the man in charge of the huge Volta qam project on the 

Gold ~oast) leads me to think that there is an increasing general awareness of the 

problem here discussed. It is therefore conceivable that if the Institute for Problem 

Studies were able to make practical prOfOSa~s to the governmental agencies which are 

in a position to take appropriate action~ such proposals would not fall on deaf ears, 

The End 
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Apart from Hahn's aiscovery of the rii1on of uranium, 

the possibility of a chain reaeti~n rests on two diseover1ea -

a) that in the f1~ion process uranium emits neutrons, and 

b) that it is ,ossible to find a system in which the neutrons can 

be slowed down without losing too many neutrons throu h absorption. 

The neutron absorption of uranium was discovered 1n

dependontly and at a t)out the same time by Jol1ot and his co 

workers; li'ermi and his co-wor•kers, e.nd by szilard and Zinn. (See 

Szilard and Zinn Physical Review 1939). The possibility of 

rnaintaining a chain reaction in a system co'Dposed of' uranium and 

graphi~ was to my knowledge first stated and discussed in detail 

in a paper sent by Szilard to the Physical Review in February 

1940. This paper re:nained unpublished because of' the necessary 

secrecy but the oorr•esponding government report, Report A 55 of 

the Uranium Committee, has been de-classified. This chain reacting 

system is also described in the U.s. Patent Nv 21 7 0~ 6S""6 which 

has bean issued in the name of Ferm1 and Szilard to the Atomic 

Energy Commission according to the attached clipping from the 

New York Times. 

Fermi received an award of 25,000 from the Atomic 

Energy Commission shortly before his death; Szilard received no 

financial compensation for the inventi n which he assigned to 

the GovernmL.nt., beyond a coM.pansatic-n for his actual e.xper1.a es 

which amounted to less t han .,.16 ,coo. 
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Memorandum on an experiment concerning antibody 

Formation 

By Leo Szilard 

The Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies 
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 

In the following is described an experiment which isbasy 

to perform and which, I believe, is crucial from the point of view of 

enabling us to decide between various alternative the·ories that are 

related to antibody formation. There are two variants of basically 

the same experiment which are designed to give information on two 

different questi·ons. 

(1) A rabbit is fed with radioactive glycine, and while 

kept ·on this diet is :injected with bovine serum albumen in order to 

ellicit a primary response. An appreciable amount of antibody would 

be formed on about the 8th day after injection. In the experiment 

proposed, a group ·of, say, twenty rabbits are used, all of whom are 

injected withlthe antigen on the same day. Three of these rabbits xsx 

are injected one day aft er the primary i n jection with a suffi cient 

quantity of anti-bovine serum albumen rabbit serum obtain from a 

separate group of rabbits. Another group of three is injected with 

such anti-serum ·on the second day after the primary injection. A third 

group of three rabbits is injected with such anti-serum three days 

after the injection, and so forth. 

In this experiment the purpose of injecting anti-bovine 

serum albumen rabbit serum is to remove the circulating antigen, and 

the object of the experiment is to determine in what manner. this 

premature removal of the antigen affects the primary response. 



2. 

(2) A rabbit is immunized against bovine serum albumen 

or bovine serum globulin -- perhaps by repeated injections -- and 

to the point where the rabbit shows a consistent level of combining 

the antibody against the antigen. After that level has been es

tablished~ rabbit anti-serum against the antigen (obtained from a 

different rabbit) is injected in an adequate amount. The purpose 

of this experiment is to see whether the injection of anti-rabbit 

serum again antigen will affect the level of the (radioactive) anti

body that the rabbit had sustained prior to having received the in

jection of rabbit anti-serum. 



May 27, 1957 

Memorandum on Control of Enzyme Level and Antibody Formation 

by Leo Szilard 

The Enrico Fermi Inst. for Nuclear Studies 
The University of Chgo., Chgo., Ill. 

1) The need for assuming a trigger 

It is difficult to ~ee,(unless one assumes a trigger/)Where a 

vector, R, can carry argine , ~itroline or ornithin~ how raising the 

arginine concentration coul d repress enzyme production. The value of 

K for the combination ·of arginine with the enzyme must be high. How 

high can be estimated from the 

enzyme molecules per bacteria~ ~ese 

brium constant, KE, with the arginine 

(KE is about thirty times higher than 

w~ 100 to 1000 

enzyme molecules have an equili-

enzyme molecules do not interfere appreciably with protein synthesis 

by combining with the trinucleotides 

c -=- I ,_.-y c-v/( 

le ::: f l tJ- c (~/c) 

l £ ~~~ - j 
/() / E II 

,' J~ '~ 

/0 7 

k(: > 
k ) ,f f e 
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that carry arginine. 
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K > ~ ;o 
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2. 

Another consideration that permits setting a lower limit for K, 

the equilibrium constant between "arginine" and the enzyme, E, which 

makes arginine, is as follows: ~ 

~t,. f!ssum:&ig 100 olecules per bacterium, and assum~ that half 

of the enzyme molecules is saturated with arginine ~must produce in 

..- 30 mi'ft.'W.tes ,ei ee 3 x 1016 arginine molecules per cc per second on the 

following assumptions: _L 1/ ~ ~{./ r....(..t"~.F ~ ~ ,.~ 
f fD _.4- ~··· ,Y"'-t ~_... , t~ K !"/ ·~ • --.. 

1 , ~ 1 cc of bacter:Lr:Qn contl~ 1/lOOths gram of "arginine" li.Pem 

'(t:bis il.t f~~~~~~~ e111~ - z e _c o . . · 
a~IMMe · eeemt;-e:mi"'~'O!I't'"'"tfi1~"~~~"th~t' · 

:> - .P 
. '(~~ 

-r 
xx -7 

-.] I 0 

-:s -7 
=:; _!_ / O 

2,.. 



.-
3. 

If we now tentatively assume that citr~in enhances the forma-

~on of the enzyme, E, by combining with the enzyme which is in statu nascendi 
- I 

then for arginine to repress the enzyme formation it would be necessary~ to 

assume that arginine can successfully compete with citrqlin for the enzyme. 

I _0;t 
}(ez,~ 

--->l~, .. ,, ........ , ... __ , .... .,.. •. -...-. .. 
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Enzyme Induction and Repression 

( Scheme No . 2b ) 

We obtain a modification of the Scheme No. 2 if we assume that 

1 
free templates produce the enzyme at some rate, r-(o)' and templa tes which 

* 1 are combined with I ( 1) produce the enzyme at a lower rate, 7:: ( 1 ) In 

this modified theory I*(l) is not an inducer but a repressor and what may 

appear as an inducer is a weak repressor. In addition to reactions a), b), 

c), and d), we have here 

e) (T-E); rate of this reaction: 

and 

f) (T-E ) --___::::>..,. T + E 

, s, 
In this modified Scheme No. 2, the rate of enzyme production/is given 

by 

1 s = ~~~~--~~ r (AA) +r (o) 
I. 

1 I • 

1+~+~2+ 
1 

+ -.,..,( A:-:A-.).;.;;.._+=~.,-,(..,...1-.-) + 
1 

qi-J 
1 Kfl. } I 

-----:a.~qO'ri;-=c..,.:j,.....lf---- + · · · 

1 + q :+ IY;? 
f 

AA + y-( 2) 



Enzyme Induction and Repression. I 
(Scheme No. 2b) 

~ 
We obtain a modification of 

free templates produce the enzyme at some rate, ates which 
a re combined with IPJ produce the enzyme at a lower rate, In this 
modified theory Ij)i~ not an inducer but a repressor and what may appear 
as an inducer is a weak repressor. In addition to reactions a), b), c), 
and d), we have here 

e) 

and 

f) 

T + ?ni AAi --~)l!o.,. 

' 

(T-E) --~>• T + E 

f ( ':1-'..;..E ); rate of this reaction: t., ::= 
(.. D 

In this modified Scheme No. 2, the rate of enzyme production ,~ 

is given by 

+ 

ot 

\ I 
' ~~ ... ~-~--~,o:c~ 

t{ A A t~ rc--(1) 
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Enzyme Induction and Repression 

(Scheme No. 2; repressors a re weak inducers) 

a) I+ R---- (I-R) =I*~ which we call t he real inducer. 

b) 

d) 

T +I* (T-I*); equilibrium constant of this reaction: K 

( E-T-I*); for a given inducer concentration 
the r a te of this reaction~ 1 s =- ~ 

E y 
where (E-T-I*) = T R 

( E-T-;I*) E + 

1. ) 1 r r (AA) + - = = s q 

* ( T-I ) ; 

(I) . q = , 

* where C is concentration of I 

____g£ 
qa 

depends on the concentra tions of t he 
amino acids AAi~ on K and on (I). 

c 
{E-TL K 

(T) ( E-T) = 
+ c + 1 K 

* * If there are a number of real inducers I 1 ~ I 2 , •••• present in con-

centrations cl~ c2~ 

b) are K1 ~ K2 , •••• 

and all other things 

. . . . ~ for which the equilibrium constants for rea ction 

~ then for a fixed cone ntration of the amino acids~ AA, 

being equal~ the rate of enzyme production~ s~ is given 

by: 

1 
s = -(:r-:A:-:A_,.)=+--r(-=-1.,..) 

1 



a) 

Enzyme Induction and Repression 

(Scheme No. 2; repressors are weak inducers) 

I + R ~L;::==z?::: (I-R) = I*, which we call the real ind 

* * b) T +I iL .~ (T-I ); equilibrium constant of this eaction: K . -
~ * * 6- ~ca...q~~ ~-.,r ~~ .. 

c) L.n. AA . + (T-I ) .,.._. (E-T-I );~a.v~- of this reactio epends 
• ~ ~ on the concentrations of ihe 

2; l.t ¥ ( I'= .. T- rW'"J ,_ f ~ amino !cids AAi' 'eM on ., K ~ 
. . TNR. ~ ~?:(£)I! 

d) (E-T-I*) :> E + (T-I*); 

~~~~~~~fe~=z=nt~~~=~~eio 
.~..,.p,...,th~ ... rotl.:tfib ··~-~ -. ' . " 

~ 
-K- * a re a number of real inducers I 1 , I 2, •••• present 

c1 , c2, • • •. , for which the equilibrium constants 

a re K1 , K2, •• • • , then for a fixed concentra tion of the 

amino acids, AA, and all other things being equal, the r a te of enzyme 

production,~, is given by: 



Remark to memorandum of May 27th 

~/ r ~ -"ATW'>k-<:.. 

If we now asa\il¥ alternative lJ tt- or"e~t the concentra-

tion of the amino acid is 10-5 molar when the wild type grows in minimal 
if 

medium (this corresponds to 1 milligram per liter amino acid ~ the 

molecular weight of the amino acid is 100~ 4nd if we further demand 

that by reducing the level ofthe amino acid the ra~e of production of 
Ll ~ - · ~, ~... p ~ IIJ-o 

an enzyme should rise one hundredfold sk:QYR we have J- "- ·) 

~ -J- k 
·~ we have <,~'£ h /If) =: / /) ~~ / 

- 7 ("-'( 
/( -: I o rUt/{' 

-'7 I 
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Introduc~ion to memorandum of May 28th, 1957. 

We shall consider two main alternatives in which the rate of the 

production of an enzyme may be regulated in the cell. 

Alternative 1 

Here we assume that a metabolite, say, the fundamental amino 

be written as 

Alternative 2 

/J-) Here we shall assume that there is no trigger sitting on the 

template but that the amino acid or its precursors or postcursors are 

coupled to a carrier, and that the metabolite carrier complex has an 

affinity for the enzyme in stat~ nascendi while it is still attached 

to the template, aad alte~~~ is the same as alternative A, 

except that we assume that the amino acid or its precursor or postcursor 
ie. 

itself;±x not attached to a carrier, will ~eversibly combine with the 
· \ y.L< l v -.,.,.}'''v"' -.e. If' J 

enzyme in statu nascendi while~still attached to the template. 

The difference between alternatives lA and lB becomes marked 

if we assume that along a single metabolic pathway leading to the amino 

acid and beyond there is only one coupled enzyme, E
0

, which couples the 

fundamental amino acid to the carrier, and that from this the enzymes of 



Introduction - 2 

the cell, by acting on the metabolite moiety and leaving the carrier 

moiety untouched, can produce precursors and postcursors of the funda

mental amino acid which remain attached to the carrier. 

Mutations which require an amino acid for their growth 

In the case of all three of these alternatives, an amino 

acid requiring strain can arise through mutations of three different 

kinds. A mutation may occur in the template which produc~s the enzyme 

which renders the template incapable of synthetizing a polypeptide chain. 

In this case, no functional enzyme is produced, no immunological analogue 

of the enzyme (CRM or P2 ) is produced, and no suppressor mutations can be 

found. We shall refer to mutations of this sort as type 1. Mutations 

of type 2 arise through alterations of the template that makes the en

zyme which altter the P·Olypeptide chain in such a way that one of the 

postcursors of the amino acid, which was a good enhancer of enzyme forma-

tion for the wild type, is not a good enhancer for the mutant of type 2. 

SUch a mutant may be expected to produce an immunological analogue (CRM 

or P2 ) of the enzyme, and we shall expect to find suppressor mutations 

in which the production of this competing postcursor of the amino acid 

is low or absent. In the case of alternative 2, a mutant of type 2 

might arise in still another way; namely, if the enzyme is so altered 

that the binding energy of the enzyme in statu nascendi is increased 

or the equilibrium constant is decreased for a postcursor of the amino 

acid which is a comparatively bad trigger. 

A third type of mutants, which require amino acid for their 

growth, may be regarded as a reverse mutation occurring in a suppressed 

mutant oftype 2. Here the production of the enzyme is suppressed be-

cause there is an increased production in a postcursor which competes 

for the enzyme or for the template with triggers that are better triggers 

than this particular postcursor. We shall designate mutants of this type 
as type 3. 



May 28, 1957 

Memorandum on the Regulation of Enzyme 

Production, SUppressible Mutants, and the 

Behavior of Heterocaryons 

By Leo Szilard 

~4 ... ,4}~,' 

We shall consider three different ways in which the rate of en-

zyme production might be regulated. 

Alternative 1 J1 -
We may assume that an amino acid or a precursor of this amino 

acid, or post-cursors of the amino acid can combine with the enzyme which 

is on the. template in statuK nascendi, and that the enzyme metabolite 

complex de}9end1ng eft tao met~Ql:ii..t6a ;l..t-e-9ft-17a4n-s will evaporate from the 

template at a rate which is different for the different metabolites. 

A suppressible mutant, type 2 mutant a la Yanofsky, might then 

be a mutant of either of two kinds: 

(a) It might be a mutant which has an altered enzy.me i9 ~tatu 
~ ~ ;-/' ~4.,/A~ ~~ 

nascendi so that ("""e of £he post-metabolites~mpete e~~~~~ 

the I?ree1;rsor of the amino ac:~ -~h~l:n-t)'e wild-:;;;~ ~~Re "" r 

~~~A suppressed ~d then~~ ; bsence 

of this competing post-metabolite. ~ ~~~~ ~ 
If this were the case, we should expect the following: 

(1) Suppose we make a heterocaryon out of the Yanofsky type 2 

mutant and the Yanofsky type 1 mutant which lacks CRM, and have in the 

nucleus of the type 1 mutant present the suppressor gene. We should 

th~n not expect such a heterocaryon to be able to ~ in the absence of 

~~n:i.~a~\~ium ~~ h.~~4i ~ Y"JA-~~.4~- n~~ ~~r 
~ r J / ' j ..L / / rv/'~· ~· ~/· · " '7.....,t~t~. -~ 

(/lv...,VVk. ~~a ~~ ~'LL P'~ .. f .,/ / 

~-~~~ ,_ 



2. 

Moreover, if the mechanism here assumed operates, we should 
3 t~ 

expect ~ kinds of mutants requiring an amino acid; oA& wA~Fe the mutation 

occurs within tne gene which makes that amino acid, a.R8 t:A&&'i mutaRtliJ · 
~ ~""I h p't 1-f.~~*'f.--'t .'tt- I 

~an b~ eithe~·~- ~ype I wnen no CRM is formed and when no suppressors 

can be found,10r of type 2 where a post-metabolite which is a bad trigger 
~~v-' 

has an increased affinity,~- w~respect to the enzyme sitting on 

( ~- ~~~~,..._~ 
the template in statu nascendi ~~ ~ ~ ;;::::e ~4A ~-:z::;:-

In addition to the above mentioned types there ought to be, ~~~ 

however, a third type of mutant requiring for growth the presence of 

the amino acid. This arises through what we might call negative suppressor 

mutations (which could be interpreted as a reversal of a suppressor mu

tation). In these mutants there is an increased production of a meta

bolite which _··is a bad trigger and which competes effectively with a 

metabolite that is a gcod trigger.~et us now centemplate a me thionine

less strain which is a mutant of type 3 and, say, a tryptophane-less 

strain of any type. These two will now not be able to form a hetero

caryon that can live on minimal medium that is not supplemented by 

methionine, for the post-metabolite produced by the methionine-less 

(type 3) will suppress the formation of an enzyme required in methionine 

synthesis in both q 1 .. of the nuclei which make up the heterocaryon. 

• 
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May 29, 1957 

Memorandum on purine content of bacteria 

Arthur L. Koch, Frank W. Putnam, E. A. Evans, Jr. 
Page 105, Vol. 197 (1952) 
The Journal of Biological Chemistry 

Mieremol. per 1012 bacteria; guanine, 16 micromol., adenine 
11 micromol.; ratio: 1.4. 

Guanine 50, adenin 3~ 
Acid soluble, micromol. per 12 10 bacteria. See page 110 ~ 

- ::> / 

3 .. 1~/u = 310 I~? 

Arthur L. Koch, page 227, volume 203, The Journal of Biological 
Chemistry (1953). 
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July 22, 1957 

Memorandum based on a meeting held 
on the 1n1t1at1ve of Bertrand Russell 
at Pugwash~ Nova Scotia in July 1957 

by Leo Szilard 

'Ihe PtlgTJTash meeting t'las largely occupied w1 th preparing a public 
statement. Had it not been for this preoaeupat1on, it might have been 
more useful in other respects. This meeting was very important as a 
"preliminaey' expariment," because it ma:s enable us to devise future., 
sanewhat similar, meetings that might serve different, perhaps more im
portant, objectives. 

I am proposing in this memorandum the holding of a sequence or 
meetings of a specific kind and serving a speeific purpose. SUch meet
ings could follo't!l each other at six-month intervals., beginning pel!haps 
\'11th the end of' 'Chis year. 

The subject of ·me meet~ 
~e subject of the proposed meetings would be the following 

general. problem: The large-seale liberation or atomic energy acccm
pl1shed in America during the war and the ens~\ng development of atomic 
and hydrogen bomlJs# has created a situation whiah has brought unprece
dented danger to the world and e.lso unpl"ecedented opportun1 ties tor or
ganizing a really stable peaeeo It is clear that the unprecedented 
problems posed by these developments can be solved o~ if ~~e govern
men·cs a:re willing to revise their past a'ttitlldes. adopt an adequate 
eQde of behaviorp and to take unprecedented measuztes. Discussions 
among scientists, who by tradition tr,y to free their thinking from 
the shackles of precddent. could, I belie,;e, contribute much to clari
fication or thinking in this particular areao 



Attached to this memorandum is a discourse on the 
topics that might be discussed at the :first post-Pugt'lash 
meeting. Out of this discussion could then come a more de

tailed agenda for subsequent meetings. 

2. 

The current pt~l1c discussion or these and other related 
topics is most unaatis:factor.1. The voices heard 1n the public 
discussion are mostly the voices of statesmen. who of neeessit,y 
must also be politicians, since it is their job not only to de
vise policies but also to persuade others to accept these policies. 
Statesmen frequently believe that they know what needs to be done~ 
and that the only remaining problem is how to pe1~uade others to 
do what needs to be done. t'lhen a statesman says something~ what 
we primarily ask ourselves is not: is it tr-ue what he says, but 
rather for W'.aat purpose does he sa:y it? This is probably the 
main reason why the pv.blie discussion of a poli tiea.l problem which 
is conducted among statesmen contributes so little to the clarit'1-
ca tion o:r (1UJ."J thinking .. 

In contrast to this., a discussion am.011g seientists aimed 
at discovering the truth is a much simpler a.ff'air.. U a se:1en
t1st a~ something in sueh a discussion~ we need not ask ourselves 
for \'lhat purpose he says it; all we must ask is: is it true what he 
S~o 

Th.is is the main reason# I believe 11 why a discussion among 
scientists might go a long wey towards cla.r-lfying an intricate 
problemo ~ere are among scientists 1n all countries men who are 
deeply interested in the problema with which we are here con
cerned., and \'lho are capable of thinkL.:.g dispassionately about 
l'lhat may be regarded as a controversial subject-> U we can pre
vail upon them to cooperate# t.ze aught to consider holdj.ng a series 
of meetings# per.haps at about six-month intervals., 

~re would be present at these meetings perhaps 
twent"J' scientists and an u..l'ldef:tned number or obsel'V'ers 
who are not neeessaril~ scientists.. We would want to have 



present among the participants and observers a broad spectrum of persons. 

At one extreme end of this spectr~ will be those scientists who have no 

governmental respons1b111~ and no special knowle~ of relevant technical 

information which governments regard as highly secret. These men mas- ex

amine all aspects of the problem w1 th the same freedom and in the same sp1r1 t 

of experimentation as the~ are accustomed to examine scientific problems. 

At the other extreme end of the spectrum will be those of the observers 

who~ because or their governmental connections# do not consider themselves 

rree to say \'lhat the~ th1l"Jc.7f'lbe main function of those participants., who 

are free to exper:l.m.ent rt1ith ideas and inclined to engage 1n a .freel.'lheeling 

exchange of views:r is to catalyze fresh thinking on the oomplex topic in 

l'lh1ch trle are interested. The main f'unct1on of the observers is to trans

mit, after t..he meeting is over, their O\'m clarified thoughts to others. 

Same of the observers may, by w~lting artioles or giving speeches addressed 

to an informed pUblic~ contribute to the formation of an informed public 

op1nio,n and thereby indirectly facilitate the formation of an adequate 

political and military strategy on the governmental level. Other observers 

may have a more direct influence on the formation of governmental policy. 

~e inclusion 1n the meeting of observers whose op1n1one earr,v 
weight iss I believe~ essential~ and without this the scientists wham we 

want to have attend such a meeting ~tght be reluctant to ~~e time off 

frcm their own lrtorit. Even though the problems to be discussed at such a 

meeting ar-e not lrlithout intrinsic interest to scientists., their intrinsic 

interest is not as great as that of certain scientific problema. 'lbere

f'o:re., one cannot very well a..slt scientists to devote considerable ti.m.e and 

attention to these problems Uliless they have same assurance that the com

munity t-Jill benefit from the result of their thinldt'..g., at least if they 

are able to come up with aeoepta:ole remedies as well as convincing diagnoses. 

It would be nw hope that each au.ccessf'ul meeting \iould serve more 

and more effectively the pv~poses whiCh I have oatlined. Apart from its 

intrinsic usefulness., each meeting mig..llt also be regarded as an experi

ment that a..llould enable us to make the next meeting more errect1 ve. The 

first meeting ought to be attended by only a few observers. At subsequent 

meetings., as our discussions became less and less confused and as the real 

issues emerge more clearly. the circle of obser-vers could be enlarged. I 

see no reason why men like Walter Lippman~ Stewart Alsop$ George Kennan~ 

)\ Raymond Afron~ etc. should not be asked t o attend one of the early ~~et1ngs 



...... ' .. .... 

4. 

And if the meetings prove to be ver:r suecessf'ul. we might in the end con
sider inviting as observers, perhaps to the fifth such meeting. men like 
Krushchev and Nixon. together l'li th anyone whom they might choose to bring 
along. 

Clearly I have gone now as far as thougi:lt can reach in t¢ng 
to project the character which such meeting might take on in the tuture .. 
As far as I can see the only 1:1mi tation 1s our own ability to make meet
ings or this sort really productive. 

Oonceming the first meeting to be held, my thoughts are as fol-
lows: 

l) The :first meeting might take place between December and Febru
ary and might last from ten days to two i'Ieeks; 

2) The meeting w.:tll not devote a:rt3 attention to the isauance or 
~ public statement~ and the nature of the communique to be issued at 
the end -- since a comm:unique obviously must be issued -- would be agreed 
upon in advance of the convening of the meeting. '!he eonmn.mique could 
well list the topics that the conference has discussed (though it need 
not list all of these topics), and thereby disclose what aspects of the 
situation were considered by the participants to be most important. The 
communique could further mention points of view that were expressed and 
thoughts that were put f'Orl<~ard. No attempt., however1 mu.st be made to 
issue a public statement representing the consensus of the participantso 



July 26, o957 

Memorandum on the possibility of 
detecting charged photons 

by Leo Szilard 

It seems to me rather likely that there are still basic~ 

physical ena~~he existence of which eo~ld Rot QQ Ac 

~ ~~~-c::: lv ) 
...Q.Qe~eed rom our present knowledge which Jmight be discovered 

-

by means of simple experiments. I shall talk in the following 

of one phenomenon which might conceivably exist. A'i do not 

know of any valid consideration that excludes the possibility 

that photons with a positive or negative elementary charge 

may not exist. If they do exist, they ought to be detect~ 

in experiments which are rather simple to perform e¥en tfie~~, 
~"'~ ~~ ~ 

if such photons do yexist.,.... t s qu te understandable why they 

have escaped detection in the past. 

Because a positive and negative photon must 

arise simultaneously, the probability of the emission of such 

charged photons by ordinary light sources -;_~dingly small; t '{. 

~ 
~ comparable to the probability of the emission of two quanta, in 

~'.c..h '· 
place of one quantum

1
by ~ irradia~ dipole which has been 

5, 
estimated by Maria G6ppert-Mayer (Annalen der Physik,/Folge, 

Bd. 9, 1931, Nr. 3, S. 27~ i The probability of emission of 

charged photons should,however, be quite appreciable in X-rays 

generated from an anti-cathode composed of a heavy elemen~ ~ 
~ ~t.vr- /l/.J h cr- ( r -t .HI L y / .4- 1 

1 
• Re.__ 

k ~ j ,ht- t( . -



Many of the properties of charged photons -

assuming that c~rged photons do exist -- can be estimated 

2. 

with reasonable assurance.~If a charge photo~tricted ~ 
~e a emali space, the electrostatic energy is 

pared to the radiation energy, 

the fine-structure constant. 



Appendix 

to memorandum of July 29 ~ 1957. 

(Discourse on the relevant topics) 

by Leo Szilard 

On July 22~ 1957 ~ the Seoreta.ey of State gave a speech in wh1ch 

he def~ed Amez.ica~s aspiratiar-a concem!ing international control of atomic 

bombs. These aspirations appear to be quite l·7mited: 

.Ctmerica, it see.ms~" would be aatiefied J.'i"J.th an arrangement which 

would leave P~erlca, Russia and Engl~ld 1n possession of large stockpiles 

of bombs, pr-esmnaoly large enough fol-:a innesica and Rt'ssia to be able to 

des trey each other to 8.'I'(}J desired degree.. .Amez-ica t~ould , ike to see all 

manufacture of bombs stopped after a certain fixed CJ.ate to be agreed upon., 

because she hopes thereby to p~~event most of the other nat10f'..s f':ttOm ac

quiring laa?ge stockpiles o-f bo:nfos. If this can, in f'aet., ba prevented., 

the atomie s4ialemate bet~Ieen Rv.ssia and Amerlca., tmm:rds which t'le are 

moving., might he more stable than it would otherwise be~ For example., 

if ntal'lY !'.a tiona possessed l&~ qv..anti·;;;tes o.f bombs a.'Vld if one of America's 

c~tiea or one or Rusaia~a cities were dest~ed by bamus ·n a sudden at-

tM:k., it n.dght not be possible to ~.detitiry ·the :nation that caused this 

dest~uction~ and this wo\ud introduce a new kind of instability. 

'!here is some ine.:tcat:tcm tha .... Ame.t'ica would l:Uce to see the 

stalemate be'Q;een Russia ;;,nd Amel~C.a be based on the atomic st~J.king power 

of the~r ~speet1ve air forces r.a~1er than an intercontinental ballistic 

missiles3 ar.td tha·~ she \lJOUld tielcorae an e~ngement that ~zoulCJ. stop the 
line 

a..~ race pr-ior to the full delJelopment of7:J.nte:t..,ecr.at:!.nental ballistic 

rlliss:.tles system. 
Ame::.:tca also des:f.r-es to inat:t.·;;u·te m'iiu:1.l aerial ir.:..Speetia.a and. 

some a.ddi tio1w.l grou.:.'ld inspection. The r-eason given for t.his desire is 

t~..at such inspection -- as long as it ~S maintained -- . .zov~d decrease the 

danger of a SttrPrise attack and keep dmm the sxpenditv.z.as of' the strate

gic ail.., forces. 
Scientists ha.ve ... eaz"ned not to take ptihJ.ie stat£1Rents issued. by 

statesmell at their face value. In ·(;his part:tcular case., I an\~ he»ievel .. ., 

inclined to believe that ·;n.e c1ljeetives stated above are 11 in faot, objec ... 
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tives in which Ame::c•ica is at present seriously interested., even though 
I do not assert that the particular &easons given ar~ valid raasor~ in 
each insta..?lce. 

'.Ihe diseuss1ons whieh may take place in our proposed meeting 
oould star'~ out with an exal!lJ.rll .. ation o£ the Ame~ican objectives listed above~ 

OU.r discussions muat of neeess:T.ty differ .from similar discussions 
that might De c01lducted by gove:L-=nmant offie1als - in prepaZ'ation or inter
governmental negotiations .,._ e1 ther il1 l"lash.'t11S·iion or in Moscow o Negotia

tions bet1·reen tNo govem.tment.s in ~"le gener-al area in which t'le are interested 
uauaU:~ serve a dov.ble PW.'1,)0Se.. On ·Ghe one ha1ld ·the net?Ptiating govern
ments t1allt to raake progress to'l<Jarda a. distant goal ttlh3..ch they both consi
der desirable; on the other ha..?ld., each one wants to approach this distant 
goal b~r a tepa \·Th.ieh gtve i~ a tempora:ey advantage.. Very oftel'l for the 
sa..tce of such temporacy advantage :t~e,l pr-:ogress to1-;arda t11e distant goal is 
saer-i~ieed. 

In the diseua.s:!.onn at the proposed mee·til)g the emphasis will ba 
different. Vie will tey to discover:- ~mat at~ the~&!'~ &®All. that the 
gover-mn.ents tYugtlt to ptu;r.aue, ami hm1 can these goals be approaolled ~ 
a teps taJhieh g.1 ve D~:i.~.J! eaov~.r~ any appreciable tel!"lP03:'ar~ advantage c

\~e must also try to Lmderrrtand 1--ID.at the zoeal reasons are tor ·the objec
tives which ·the govertL""!lellts pur-sue~ and ex~ne wnether the z:eaaons they 
put to:r:i1ard £oJ? PlWBl.\ing the~e ob.jecr~ives are valid. U the,- a1-e not valid~ 
we must tr-3 to disoove2.') whel;heJ:" thtn:e m:J.ght not be other reas~..s that may-
be the !-eal :reasons tha.t a:r.:e valid and ·that J..ead to the ~ eonclt~...sion. 

I rcay as well ill.ustra:G:e this point by starting out 1-Jith ~. Dul

les a speech. !•l'r. Dulles tells those t·;ho l'10Uld li..tre to see the t~Jorld rid 
itself of atmn:tc bombs that :tt 1s too :tat~ for this because 'by not'l there 
e,.t'e lai..~ stockpiles or bomba, a.Vl.d even if ~..111.er-... ea .e.llC.l. Russia made an 
agreemf!nt t~ get rid of: these .stockpiles.., there :is no tlTay to raake sure that 
no hidden stockpiles would z-emein.. Thus t..lJ.ose tiho a_~ still p~ess1.ng for 
getting rid of the bombs as."?/8 new told that; it is ·i;oo late; several years 
ago they wer-a ·~old that; it tto..s too early cr 

We may e~~ne t<zhether the r-eason given by :f~G Dulles for ttlshing 
to retain the stockpiles of balT:bs is a val:td reaaon. I pe:r-sor-.:ally believe 
that it is not a valid 1-re~on, but I am. incl:i.ned to think t!m.t there m~ 
be other reaaOllS t~.ihieh az:e valld and. uh·, ob. lead to the sa.me concl.usion. 



?h!a is a point tffd.ch ought to be carei'Ull:f examined at our 
meeting .. · Because# if 1·c is indeed true that there a1~ valid reasons for 
Amer-J.ca and Russia to wish to retain their stockpiles of' bom'bs., then the 
stalemate betll!een the strategic atomic strildng forces or RUssia. and Ameri
ca tm-ra.l"'d which t1e a:t?e at Pl'eaent moving is likely to be maJ.ntained inde
f:tnltely or, to be ll'..O:re precise~ :ro~ t he foreseeabJ .. e future. t.f: this 1§. 
~e~~ ~oJ:!:r~at.a.-~~1,1. ou~~lr4~~~ Pw-.].El,m_:?:s.npt h~1 to ~d .the tttorld 
_g£, the u~b,..__ ... b_t-.,...rt .... , ...;ra .......... t .. h.;;.;e .... r.._..h,....m-.1,_,.t..,.o......,.U;w;,o.v..,.e ........ ~r. .... i.,..th.;.o;· _....th-.e.._...b ..... om...........,.tb ~~ 

Should we e.dopt this thesis as ·t;he pr-emise upo.n which we may base 
several. days or diseussimlS? 

while I personally favo'1! ov~ adopting this a.s a valid premise for 
acme of. our di2eussians~ I be.ieve t~-at~ before we do so6 we must spend 
one or t1~o days in ea:re~'tl:a ... examL"U.ng the valitli tw of this eru.cial prem.tae o 

.~tS.·1~f~~£L9..t ... ~1~ ~~ 
In t:P..e eour-ae of: examining the va.l.:tdi ty of tb:t.s premise :1 we 

mlgh:t to &sousa a lT...nnber of points mentioned. bel01f: 
Wha.1;. S:ll.ight be gained if atQ~c bons..ba 111ere outl.a.wed~ :tn the sense 

that each 1'--8.\~ic:<l involved would agree not to use attmr.tc bombs i:f. there is 
a reso:.t"t to fo~e ~ except if' a tom:lo boliiba are used against her or one of 
her allies? Clear~r a nwnber of u~~L~teral declarat1on3 would have in 
this respec·t exactly the same force as an agreement which~ b;y its veey 
:na:tura., must ~in unenfol""ceable., ll.l this coi:·xt~·c wo might have to con
s:ide:~ pa~re; exper.-tenne \'dth ~~he oomJent,ion ou-tla~11g gas wax:fare:~ and we 
lU.USt trw to L'tlderstand in ~zllat respect the ai·cv.ati.on ~""ith respect to a.tomia 
bom:ba is s5.m:llar a:n.d. in wba.t :respect 1·~ is diffe:t~nt~ 

NeX't.:1 we ntlgnt consider rJhether a program aisned at getting rid 
.o:r t.he stotLl{:pi.les of bamba as ~.;ell ae if~~ans t-;hich. ar-e adeC!Uflte for delif!I!O 
ve~lng bombs {assuming ~~~t both ~~~sia and fune1ioa desi~e to ace~pliah 
·these obJectives) could be ca::.·-;J;~ed out iriithout. the :t:iBk that dange:t">OUS 

secret ,.r:lola.tioos of' the agreement might :t.-:ema~.n tll'l.detected .. 
:t:r t~ e ~orne to the conclusion t 1a. t auah a program tmuld be P::i.~~ct:l

eable and the ,9r-ev:J.Ol.~'l a.ttei-u.pts to devi.ee ~·nspee·t;lon-aahemes were- too na.iu 
Z·(Ji.tily ~onoe:t Veri.~t we must then ne:-ct examine if i:;her.e are [!I.J:t}]' ,Ja.J.j.d I: ... asons 
~W-¥ Russia or .t'Uner-iea. or bot!h may rega.:rd such an objeo:"ti ve as p:..~<r'G.ieabl.e 

but 'U!!desi;;a'b!~"' l'fe m:tg'ht. eorn:e ro the .:;;ol'lc.lusion t~hat ·t.11e:."'e may be valid 
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reasons for th:Lnld.l')B; that such an objective may indeed be regarded as 
undes:trab'~ e by both America and Russia. In this case tfe ~ then want 
to ahi.f.'t our full a.tten·tion to the question or ''how to live with the 
bomb 11 rather than continue to d1seuss 11how to get rid of the bomb." 

£tab111~g ~~~.atalema~~~ 
At present we ere moving to"1a~s a stalemate be1.r-ween the strate

gic atmllio st~J.klng forces of :&!asia. and AmeVica. When this stalemate 
beoonles an aocampJ.!shed fact$ America ~ be able to destra,v Bussia to 
arry desired extent and Russi.a may he ®le to destroy America to fU18 de• 
sired extet'lt. lilder ~l1.at eond:tt:tone can sueh a stalemate z:~ 1n ex
istence rw an extended per"J.od of time and be s-aable enough to permit 
li'USsia and America to 11 ve through th,.s pa~iod tlii thou·t gett:tng entangled 
in an all-out atomic war'? 

I bel·1e\r--e we ought to discuss the stability of the stalemate 
under the optimistic assumption that no nation except Russia~ Amel'liea 
and England have at thcil.~ dispos~1 substantial. quantities of bombs and 

means suitable :for the:..r deliver-y. 
At some point in Ollr el'..al.ysia., tie will bave to dif:rGinguieh 'be• 

tw·een the stalemate baeeo. on Russia's and Amer1c.a.'s at:r:ategio air forces 
and the s·taJ.ema.te ·~..at might later on develop on the baa1s of intercon
tinental ballistic missii.eso At that no:i.nt 1 e muat ·then diset.Ws the 
litel"i ts and disad"va:n.tagea Of CUZll"Emt p~:oposala aimed at a'bozvting the de ... 

velopment of intenontinen·Cal be.llisti e missiles$ ro~ instance by pro
hibiting the testing of sueh missiles . 

The stalemate be'iA'ieen the st~!'ategie atomic st.tNild.ng fol"ees or 
America and ~usa:.ta t~rould be ;i..'J~~'.E!i£..£-!l§.t,abl.~ if' eithel? side oould 
lmock Ot~t ~tn one single sudden blo1r-1 o:"l severaJ .. repeated blm'ls the po11Jer 

of the o·Gher to r-etalia:~e o For the purpose of' OW:." d:.tsousaionp t-re may 
assume that efforts ~dll be made both by Ame~lca and R\2ssia to aa.fegv.ard 
themselves af?pinst th:f.s poss:tbili ty e But a stalemate that is not inher
ently unstable may beco1ne so '..r a technologicaJ .. br-eak th~1gil oocura:; 
either. in America or in llussia, and this nct.gbt ~t.ea.d to a dangerous trans:i.• 
tion period.:. 

Thera a~e three i'actom of veey Qif'fe:vent cha:re.oter whioh have 
a bearing on t!:l.e stab:1.1 icy of the sta1.emate:> <M.td. tie shall discuss these 
tlu~e faetors sepa.:.~ tely" They a.re as foi.J .. ot·;s ; 
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1) FJ.ne magni t12.de ai'..d kind of o..isw.rbances which will oeeur 
t-Jt!..il.e the stalemate is maintained,; 

2) The restraints \'Ihich Amezrlca and Russia may impose upon 
themael ves in order to keep from being el'ltal\~--led:J if there is a resort to 
force, in an all-out atom3.c war~ and 

3) Taehnologtoe.l. bl:teak-t~hroughs which may introduce &..'tl :tnhet'
el"lt instability during the perlod of tx'allaition"" 

These three facttCrs might be discu.ased at the proposed meeting 
from the following points of vi~w: 

1) 1?,!stur~...noes 

Today ~~e greatest danger appea~s to be a con~lict between two 
~all~r nations whioh may lead to a resort to force and 11'..ilitaey interven .. 
tion Okl the part of America and Russia on oppos:t te aides. What mea sm.~ a 
might be t~Jcen to e;t:l.minate the d.anger of dis'tl.!r"rnmces or th:!.s sort? 

Olea~~ this daP~r can be el iminated ~ 1f the1~ is a politi
cal settlement bet'f:$een the Great Po!<'Fer-s 't'it'l..ieh maJces it reasonably certain 
tl'l..at in case or any of' the fo~eseeable eonf'lie·ts bet't'1een ti~o smaller na, ... 

..-
t ions the Great PollJel.~ w:llJ. not interv"'ene militaz•ily on opposite sides. 
Once s1.teh a set-tle111ent is reaahe·d." ~tt; nlight then become possible t.o ta..'lte 
measut•es aint.ed at prevel'l~:i.ng t:!'le snlal..\e~;') pot>Tera £.t-.:'o1n resol"l>t:lng to fcroe i11 
settling their conflicts. 

At the end. of the last 1..r& ... 't"41 :lt was g'enel~lly believed tha·~ --
as long as the Great Poi~Jera act~ in oo:nce1 .. t t~j.·c!l each other ....... the United 
!;:a.tio11s Organization tl!!1,Y 'be able t-o gu.a ra.n"Gee the seeu.'""<ity of: the srt!aller 
na.tiw.s and may 1nake it im;poss:lbJ.e, f'm ... them to go to 11ar wlth each. other 
and unnecessar-y to waste t;he:tr reaour:~es on defense 01> Atte'"!llp·&s to use the 
United liJations in the past ten yeaz;s fox- purposes o·t;het., than fo;,.~ tt:hS.ch it 
was designed have weakened thi.a Ol"lgan~.zation~ Have they damaged :lt beyond 
:repaiz:-? Or should it be possible to restoz:e the United. !l!a.t:i.ons to ~.ts ot>:l.-
ginal funetion., once there ;ls a political settlenent bet1.,;een ·~he Great 
Po~~e~~ tha'c 1-r.i.ll e!im:tnate the dange:r- ~,f! .. at "these powers ~d.]J.. miJ.itex+il;y
inter-v-ene on opposite aides :ln a coni'lJ:.c·-' tf\..at may arise bett;~een two sma:tl ... 
er na tio~.s ~~~ 

.lll:Jsuming., for the sake of. arg-J.ment~ 'that this might be possible.? 
i!i"'h.a.t m.easuz:es might the United :H&.ti.ons ·iihen ta1:e to forest;all the outbreak 
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of loeal col'l...fliots? Should one thirlk in terlF.G or !JI.aintaining in the 

various troub) .. ed areas or the t~Jorld small a.'"llled forces equipped tli th ca-.a

ventionaJ. weapons of high-fire power whieh would be strong enough to en

force maintenance of the territorial status quo? Should sueh armed forces 

be under the central. contl"'l of the tfni ted Na tiona or should the7 be 

placed under .,~he control of t..hose fer.<~ l'lations:t Pl~sumably chosen from the 

smaller neutral nations~ who t>tould man these forces~ and the role of the 

United Nations ~e r-estricted to fin~~cing and equipping these troops? 

2) Restraints 
ft.n.other faetov relevant for ntab:Ui ey in the e.tomic stalemate 

depends an the restraints whiCh Auwrica and Russia m~ impose upon them

selves eoncer-f\.ing the use of atomic bombs in case they do intervene mili• 

tarlly in a cani"lict an opposite sides .G It is generally recognized that, 

in ~1e absenGe or suoh raatraints.whieh ~~t be clearly fo~ated in ad~ 

vance and understood by all nations :lrNol~tled., t-that might start out as a 

local disturbance might end up in a~ all-out at~~c waro 

'!f\..1s does not necessal"'ily 111ean that ft.merica and Russia must reaeh 

ld.th each othe~ an agreement that lays down a code of bel'l..avior tor both 

pa1-:ties ·to obey 3.n case of war., Such a eode of behavior~ which would 

cleal?ly define the re:;rcl~a:tnts t.o be exera~ .. zed, could also be proclaimed 

by unilateral deelarat;i.ona either 'by ~n.erica or'&;; Russia 03? by botho 

We mght examine to 1.11hail extent the code of behavior advocated 

at present b~r informed groups both ill P.:mer1.ca and i::<1 Englw-..d is or is not 

adeq1.w.te. Tb~i.a pa:t"tiaule.r ecde of behavior migl1·' b~ ,Pb.rased as follows: 

"U wa.~~ br-eak.'3 OUtq either Arr"~i.'lica 03: B.ussia lnaJ use a~ic bombs in come 

ba.t., ld:th:tn th-e tactical a.r::ea and perhaps also in the ;!.mmadiate vleifl.J.ty 

of the ta.etical areao Bt:.t they must '~imi t tile use of atom.ic weapons to 

·the al?ea of the lo-"~ eo11fl.ic·t and3 depending an the eiro'U'!rsstances ~ ei·Gher 

Ameriea. or Rv.ssia must be td.llwg to col'l..zede defeat t'lhen ·the '&m.r has !!'eached 

a ce1~te.i..11 point, va·the:t~ tfl..an extend the war and thereby get entangled in an 

aJ.l-oot atomic war." 

Is it likelN that i:t t1iould be :tn. the Snterests of: 'both Russia 

and Amel:~l.ea to impose just this kind of reat~t.cs on thew..selves? And even 

asaumil'lg t!ls:t they should bot.h proela.:lm~ in peace tili-m 11 a Z'ule of eonduct 

based on this kind oi' ::c-estr'G~ .. nt, what at--e the c..~an~es ·that ·this rule of 

conduct would in fact be obeyed" i~ put to the test when there is a resort 

to fol!"ee? 



I believe we ought to devot-e one or more ~ to a 'Ve7!9' carefUl examination of' -.-rha.t miSht l)e in fact the c:ruo:.ta.l question ot the attwio stalemate: · What a;.~ the RI?O~~~ :restraints \'ihich Aiiter:tca and liUs• s:i..a ntl.ght impose upon themselves., in case of a r-eso:Mi to force., lfilioh 
- ·. llr"'u.ld sa tis~· the · foll.mdng c.ondi tiona 1 

a) '!be restraints upon which this rule of' conduct is baaed must not be such as ·to encO'Ul"age a resort to force o One of the favorable aspects of the atamie stalemate is that it <.Useour-ages a resort tO force and the p~oposed ~es or conduct must not Dulli~ this effeet ·or the stalema:te. 
b) '.the rUle of eonduot$ if' it is to e~ive, lih.~n pilt to a test~ m1.wt be su.ch that there shall be 110 a.pp:t~iable incentive to~ either side to throw '"' t overboard if <Y. 1-:eso~G to i'o::ee . does in fact oo~ o e) 'rile rule of oonduet ineollJ):>rati!'l..g the pr-oposed restraints should be capable of CGn'lllW.nding l'Jidespread publie support/# ·ana· :i.:O order -:' to deseNe pt(olic suppo~ shmt.1.d be ae.:tisfa.atfJ~Y fr-cml the mora~ ·poini; of .. ·: vlei!J.,. -

d) i·he l.'}ul.e of condu'{zt pz."'posed need rt'lot depend 0!! an· agr-eement beti-1eeri Russia. and Ameri.ea~ t1'.aioh in any ease t1ould be unellforeeable$' and ·1t shov.ld be possible for either of these ttfO nations to pUt aueh a rule ··· .· o·r c<n1duct in~{;o effect ·by eaeh ma.~..g krlcr&'lll the r-estraints l'lllieh$be proposes to impose upo:n~-w~aelf c in ease thel.'"-e is a· resort to :tor:ce., ·and b7 deel~.t.l'lg that she l!tl.U abide by these Z"<:est!::aints)aa long as the adversa~-- · shall abide by ·· the same restrair.rt.s u -

3) ~~lQl,9g:!.!!-,.l bz:·<~~!g-> ·tl".w.~P!l 
u there''i:s a "siX.ilemate bet11ieen the streteglc a.i; fo~~s· or Russia and J.me:.t~ca lJMoh 1::~ inh.el~ntl~ ateble$ sudl a st.:~.i~te might be temporarily upset ~:t:~her by a technical bl~ak..,tl:n~tl. (in O'l!e of ··;;!Wse '~o eountrJ .. es) or 'by a ~aee in defensive· ·~s (l'lhich is '!;~f -~ one of these 

. ·. -

- ~ ''tWo emmtrles) c 

-.. - It, for . :Li-wtanee,. one of' these -b1o·_· catmtz;ies dev~lops e4 defense 'Lim:teli elw..bles it to slioot dowA 99% of the jet 'bOJl'l.bem., there will resul:t a._?l ~alanee.. For i.."latance, 011e of these ~Jo ~ .. a.tia-as mi~t litake a dete~ nii~E:d eft'ort to defend her ai·~~.es aga:lns.·t tiet bambe~ by a.~ ei~boz;ate ·system ·of' an·i;i-ai~cra.ft l:OOJ.!ets ear:lJJlitlg an atOIP.iC 1'ia.I'1lead.,. ?.'!lis$ tnei ... dentallW-7 might s·~~.;_ a l~~ in natomie d.e;.?ense:r 'i.\thich w..ig.~t · ~nake it ~ possible ever to fix a de#te for stopping the mant~faetux-e of atomic bombs. 



Il1 this :r-espect tb.e stalemate . b?.s~ upon the str:ateg:lo ai~ 
fox:cea might be less ~.table than would be a stalemate base(\ on :l.ntersa 

contil'lental 'ballistic mi~aUes. 'J1e=dewelsp..xa a€.f~~~~~~
~li-=:W.~1vt;~s1J..s&Q ~.ro. develop a def'el1ae. ·:for inte1"tContinenta.l l;)allia• 

·cic missiles ia f'a~ mo:&,e o.1tfiault., erJ.'l~ idlen a etalema:te 1\.'hioh is based 

on suoh missiles ia ~:eaohed. o!l..e might adopt a some\iha"G U't.opia.n solution 
. . . . . - . . . 

for safegQarding 1 t against being upaet by a f"U.-.:the~ ·tec!mioal break• 

through o A large-scale ~~ea.z:eh research operation em r~t ~see.~~ . . . : 

Jointly ca.m:'ied ov:c by A:n:<e~ca~ Russi~1. and several other na:tions m1ght be 
such. a snluticn. · 

Before we·. oan :reooncile ourael.ves ~ accepting as inevitable a · 
stalem~te based o.u inte~cm1t1nental ball.i.stie ~salles, we mU.st oe:u.~full,
examine the ax:gunwnts o:r those biho believe that the develo~~nt of such 

·. . 
111iaailes ought w .be abor-ted.. :tn.e:!r a~guments fall into .tl.'lree categories: 

a} In thG ~~ansitioo fr~"n the st1~tegio- ail.-; i'oree to the inter
continental 't~~iii·tic ~::ciles~ t!1ere :.\5.ght be a da.ngerov.s pe~iod in which 

eitl1.er F..assia o~ America is ahead ot the other nat~~. 
b) At \"".h~ timQ whe11 defense ia · la....~ely based ~ri intercontinental 

'ballistic wdasiles~ the~e is l:i.trely to be a decentraUzation of the au

·~'f1o::.:lty to fi~e a given missile. It :ts not ol.ear whether S"'tLfficient safe-
. . 

guards can be had 111 GUCh .a. situa:tio~ against a l\ial' being started b~ in-

di.,.rlduals or groups ta!d.l'lg a~"i'iion on t.he!r own initiativeo 
e) We mlAat not gi1Je up the nope tlw.:G soon-er or_l.a~er the world 

may be zoea~ to r:td i tse!f ·Of the lMmib o Thi.S ,d.ll be ve~ diffi~v.l t ~ 

aoo.ompliah 011ee inte~ti~1tal baJl\iatie missiles P~~ve been ~ae~d 
in quantity and installed in subterre.nean command centeraq P.sav.ming that 

· Russia and. Am.erioa i<!O""llld !'Iant at tha·~ poi.nt to conclude an agJ:'9ement that 

l'Jould el.iminate these . tlieapons~ how oot11d they eonvi..~~e each other tP..at no 
such \\ieapons have been retai.."led in hidden positions$ r-eady to be fi~ed a.t 
a. JP..cment 1 s notiee? 

We may hope that~ by discuasir<.g all problems with ii'ihich 'i'i'"e are 

eora..f'r-onte.d as braacD~ as outlined abovez ~1e ean esta~lish a rrau..~ti/O!:k., 

a..~d that it will then be possible to c~iscuss i.l1telli@3ntly '·dth:tn th:ia 

rrame1~:l:k a l'll.unber of q41estions which are e~:tren·cl;~ discussed :tn an in

adequate manner, One or these qv.estiarus is as folJ.01'>is: 



g. 

It has been proposed to safeguard P...me:r:1ca and Russia against 
a aw.~r.?.se attack from eaoh other by establisb1ng aerial as well as 
~ound inspection. Aa long aa sueh inspection is maintained~ eaeh or 
these tuo nations eould count on la3 d~ warning before a large-scale 
attaek oould oeaur. ~is safety margin would enable each of them to re
duce eonaiderably the costs or the st.·.:'ategte airforeea. 

If one tal-:es the point of v::ew that a wanton attack by Bussia 
cz.gainst Amer:.t.ea o~ by America aga.inst Russia. is far less likely .. at least 
mtder Pl.,esent cl..;cy' cond:f. t .. ons., than the militar·y -tntervent1on of Ame~iea 
and Rt.tss:t.a in a oo:r~lict bet:i·Jeen two s:naller l'lationa" thm1 one is l.ed ·~ 
the raising of the folln~w.g quest:!. an: 

Assuming such an in.tervel'ltion, just t~f.aa.t at7e the ehanees that 
Amei>.ica. &1d Russia ,.;oulc'l. be a'ble to lceep in force ·chr·oughout sueh a period 
the inspection system that haa been m:n:~u.ally a.gJ. .. eed upon? Would the "saf'e
gu..~~· aga.:lnst a aurpr:·se at·i:iaelt not be likely to bz'eak dmm Just at the 
time 1qhen the pz:o'babj.l.ity for a st rpl"ise a:ttaclt begma to be app~eiable? 

Assvming thet we co.:lalttde th8,t such a safeguaro against a sur
prise attack would indeed be veey valuables l!re would then tw.nt to d1eouas 
the follm1i~..g qQes .. Gion: 

Could an adequate aer-lal and grot'!l1d ~il1£pee·i;j.on be o:.t>ganized 
t'ii thcut g~.ving the st~retegio air .forces of t-lle potential enenw :lnf.oz-mation 
eonoe~~ the exz-.ct location of' iJ:llPO;(.fce.nt targets t'::hidl he uoes not now 
possess? An.d -.f t..t).:J.s is not poaaible.: ··s tfl..e ad"vantage of ·t::he proposed 
aerial inspecrciO"tl suff'ieie11t to ovezcc~me the r<e1.uctanee of R't!asia to let 
a potential ene:1ey get possession or su.uh information? 

Tllere is ~"'le favor-3-b.le aspect to the proposed ae:r.~al inspeetion 
vihiah I believe we must not unde:.t'l;eetimate. The strategla sta'Lemo.te con
i'ronts the t'iorld l'li th an tn1JJ:F.ecedent.ef~ s:t ·tuat::t.on~ and i ·c tr..tJ 1 take unpzre .... 
eedented rn.eaaures to cope \IJ:lth the p:rc1:>lelt..s which it :rtdses~ The l?COiPl~ 
cal aecial :.mspectj,on has all the ea1we~ks of: a highly t..'fi'4p~ecedented mea
su..t>e .,. Those ~.rho take the posi ·G.-ton thej;; ·t;~ does not ma!{e much sel'lse may 
st:i .. J~ f'a 11or :t:l; fo;;> th:.t.s reasm1 alm1e ~ 1:!1.ey may ae:y- t..ltat once -r1e sta1.~ to 
eoope2.-:ate in aueh an unpr~cedented r.c.am.'ler the ice t~ill be br'clten~ and it 
migh'ti ~"len be easy to est~blS.eh othel .... un.p:t.~cedelJ.ted fo~-ms of eoope;;a.tion 
that l1!aY IP.ake jf!.Ore sense fr:oP t;he point of v::tew of all the nations tha.t 
5'.l'e mvol ved .. 
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To: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI INSTI T UTE 
F OR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

a held t the 1nv1 tion ot 
rtrand B.usaell in ah~ ov ot1a. '.lh ta guee or 

Mr. Cpu& ton. 'lhe we twentv-two aotenti ta zwt1 1 tift&, alao 
B Qllahola (now ret1 t the World He th Ol'ilans.zatian), nd D. • 

ra ( rvard Law OOl).. ~ a te.ent 1 ue4 ,- the MetiDg 1 not 
¥ 17 exci ti • (I did not 1sn 1 t th topp or 
testa 111 scaae t Jllial , even though ver.r ek, t m ). Yet~ t.h.1a 

ting • , I 11ev , v X7 iJQportant x.perJ.ment. 
I have now diacuaaed: W1 th Pl"'teasor rton Oroctzlna, Ola1 · ot 

·the De xotMnt or Po11tl ience t tbts Urd. rattv, the poae! 111t7 
tb.at his De nt 1h Institute ellt jo1nt~ t , -
what s1Jii1ar to the ettns but d1tte nt in re pacta. 1be en-
cloa -.o ppenclix will J'OU Juet t kine.\ or et I 
have 1n lld.nd. list or thos to whall thia 1nq\l1J7 1a ea 1e t checl 

tbe .-aora.nc:l\Uil. 
ccaaenta received rrc~~ 7011 anci othe to wh this terlal 

1 ins aent t, :vo , • Grodz1ns w1U explore 'Whether the li\l:ver-
1 tJ ot Cll1cago lli&bt ant to assume a pons 111 ty tor ztranstns tor !!:!!, 

t1rat or a aeries ot •ets.naa ot the ld.n4 d acl'i that 1f the 
~ vera1 t7 ot Chi aaUIIle rea na:lb111 t7 for euch t1 1 t ould 
want tbe ti t auoh t to be bel a :wbe 1n tbe weatem 
poaaib11 1n , B.W.I. 

On17 ter tr1ng or thia Jd.ll4 a een held c 7 
know wb ther w ougbt to hold fUrther auoh • tin , perhaps 
ot. aix mcntha. 

Could JOU Jot down f linea a.ncS give # ot- 1Q' own SU1'-"Uwv1 

~ pera v1ew on holcli one such t1 ? And woul4 70U • a 
(prov1 vou 1D p1"1ftc1ple 1n r vor ot such t1n.B) Wheth r J'OU 
re the Univera1t)r ot au o an 1nat1tut1an t t au1 le 
tor ~ such ettng? 

• * • 
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August 25, 1957 

Memo on Milt's work. 

In weak constitutives the enzyme level is proportional to the 

generation time; in strong constitutives, it is not -- it is then 

independent of the genera tion time. This may be interpreted by s aying 

that the constitutive makes a direct inducer a t the rate which is in

de pendent of the genera tion time and tha t the r a te a t which the enzyme 

is made is proportiona l to the concentra tion of the direct inducer. In 

Experiment 642-644, the inked curve is obta ined by switching the 

genera tion time from three hours to nine hours. The enzyme rises f our

fold instead of rising three fold, which is a discrepancy. 

Milt ha s obta ined a super-Monod rise in a strong constitutive 

which was depressed by l a ctose when he added TMG which, he s ays, did 

not t ake the enzyme up to the ceiling. Assuming that the TMG drives 

out the depressing l actose from the inside of the cell, and tha t the 

rise of the enzyme is due to the real inducer, it is difficult to see 

why super-Monod curves could be expla ined on the a ssumption tha t the 

rea l inducer sitting in the trigger position has great a ffinity for 

the enzyme so that the enzyme regulates its own level. One cannot 

expl a in such a super-Monod curve on tne ground tha t the enzyme makes 

an inhibitor out of the rea l inducer, for in tha t ca se the enzyme 

. level in the weak constitutive should not proportional with time. 
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September 26, 1957 

Memorandum on proposed experiments concerning the 
nature of the anamnestic response in the rabbit 

by Leo Szilard 

The Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies 
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 

Some basic experiments that might shed light on the nature of the 

anamnestic response have apparently so far not been performed, even though 

they appear to be rather simple and straightforward. These experiments can 

be performed in a manner in which the essential results are not blurred by 

the variability of the rabbit population with respect to the anamnestic 

response of the individual rabbit. This insensitivity of the results to 

the variability of the individual rabbit may be accomplished by using each 

rabbit as its own minitor. What this means will be made clear in a moment. 

In each set of experiments one may use as antigen either bovine 

serum albumin or bovine gamma globulin. We may designate as the 11 standard 11 

dose of antigen that dose which makes it just about possible to evoke, four 

weeks later, the maximal anamnestic response. 

In experiments 1), 2), and 3), discussed below, the second in

jection and the third injection (the latter given four weeks after the 

second) may consist in the standard dose of the antigen and the response 

to the third injection may serve as minitor. In these three experiments 

the circumstances surrounding the first injection may be subjected to diverse 

variations as follows: 

1) In this set of experiments one may vary the amount of antigen 

given in the first injection, and give the second injection (standard dose) 

four weeks after the first injection. 



2. 

2) In this set of experiments, following the first injection of 

the antigen, the antigen is eliminated from the circulation in the different 

rabbits after different periods of time by injecting rabbit anti-serum against 

the antigen into the circulation. In the first injection one may use the 

standard dose, l/5th of the standard dose, and l/25th of the standard dose. 

3) In this particular set of experiments -- mentioned to me by 

David W. Talmage in a discussion which we recently had on the subject -- one 

may vary the time period between the first and second injection. This time 

period might be 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 days, for different doses of antigen 

given in the first injection. 

In experiments 4, 5, and 6, the first injection of the third in

jection may consist in the standard dose of the antigen and the third in

jection may be given eight weeks after the first injection. The response to 

the third injection may serve as monitor. In these experiments the circum

stances of the second injection may be subjected to diverse variations as 

follows: 

4) In this set of experiments the second injection may be given 

four weeks after the first, and the amount of the antigen given in the second 

injection may be varied. 

5) In this set of experiments the second injection may be given 

four weeks after the first injection and one may inject then the standard 

dose of the antigen. The antigen circulating in the rabbit following the 

second injection may be removed at different time intervals by injecting into 

the circulation rabbit anti-serum against the antigen. 

6) In this set of experiments the time interval between the first 

and the second injection may be varied for each of several different doses 

of antigen given in the second injection. 
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September 25, 1957 

Memorandum on proposed experiments concerning 

the nature of the anamnestic response in 

Some basic experiments that might shed light on the nature of 

the anamnestic response have apparently so far not been performe~even 

though they appear to be rather simple and s·traightforward. These ex-

periments can be performed in a manner in which the essential results 

are not blurred by the variability of the rabbit population with respect 

Do the anamnestic response of the individual rabbit. This insensitivity 

of the results to the variability of the individual rabbit may be accom

plished by using each rabbit as its own monitor. What this means will 

be made clear in a moment. 

In each set of exper~ents one may use 

serum albumin or bovine gamma ;globulin. We may designate 
~ 
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response. 7ji.n experiments i -); 2)/ and 3)/discussed below, the second injec

tion and the third injection (the latter given four weeks after the 

second)~t~ in th standard dose of the antigen and the response 

to the third injectionA monitor~ 
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~In these three experiments the circumstances surround-

ing the first injection may be subjected to diverse variations 
I 1) In this set of experiments one may vary tne amount of antigen 
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4) In this set of experiments the second injection may be given four 

weeks after the first, and the amo nt of the antigen given in the second 

injection may be varied. 
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first injection and one may inject then the standard dose 

of the antigen. The antigen circ4lating in the rabbit following the 

second injection may be removed ~t different time intervals by injecting 
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into the rabWtt ~1-serum against the antigen. 
, 

6) In this set of experiments the time interval between the first 

and the second injection may be varied for each of several different 

doses of antigen given in the second injection. 
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P.erfS_,_a·opiiische:7L'fl 
:JiUd 0_urop.a 
J£eide/1Jery 

Telefon: 2 7 1 0 1 
Fernschreiber: 0461840 

From a Leo Szilard 

To: Whom it may concern. 

Heidelberg, November 24, 1957 

I received a telephon message to-day from Berlin, ·saying 
that I shall receive a letter in the course of the co~ing week 
from the Senator fuer Volksbildung of Land Berlin offering me the 
directorship of the Institut for Kernphysik which is to be built 
near Wannsee in Berlin. Projected are twin Institutes, one for 
Kernphysik and one for Kernchemie, each to be built at an expense 
of about 10 million DM, i.e. a total of about 5 million dollars, 
a~d each having a budget of about 1 million DM, i.e. a total of 
fivehundredthousand dollars. The Institute for Kernchemie is 
under construction and an atomic reactor is being delivered these 
days. Its director is Prof. Ziemen who used to work with Otto 
Hahn and moved fromSweden to Berlin to accept this position, 
about a year ago. 

The directors of these two Institutes hold automatically 
professorships at the Free University of Berlin and the Technische 
Universitat of Berlin respectively, but this does not necessarily 
mean that they must engage in formal teaching. 

To an early inquiry which I received in the Spring from Prof. 
von Laue I had replied in detail pointing out that my interest 
had shifted from Physics to Biology after the War. I understand 
that my reply was circulated by Prof. von Laue among those concerned 
and that the position which is now being offered to me is offered 
in the full knowledge of the doubts which I myself entertain 
concerning my own suitability for this position. 

Absender ist nicht das Hotel 
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